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>0 WEATHER REPORT.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY ijn A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. TWELVE PAGES TO-DaÎ

Ov.iug to interruption in the 
telegraph service there was no 
weather report received up to 
press hour.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE THE EVENING TELEGRAM. WASTE NOT 
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Auction Sales!
*IW.PlÔpl

AUCTION.
At the British Hall on Thursday 

next. Kith insL, at llUiO a,m„ a large 
quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects. Parties desirous 
of sending good articles for apove 
sale will please do so on Monday and 
Tuesday. It is important that the list 
should be sent to my office not later 
than Monday morning for advertising 
purposes.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
dec6,5i Auctioneer.

Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,
and you are Assured o! prompt 

and liberal settlement.

BAIRD & Co.
181 Water Street, 

Agents.

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without

pain................................. 25c,
Artificial, teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality................... $12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address :

A. B. LEHR,
’ The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marl«tn.tk4Uf
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We have just received a shipment of

44,640
Tins of 66 2 in 1.”

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 414. City Club Building.
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Wanted !

TO-DAY AND MONDAY
You have two more days to decide whether you want PERFECTION 

TIKE SHAKES AT $1.25. After that they will be $1.50 per share, and by 
the end of the year they will be higher still.

Every moment, since the new price was announced we have been busy 
taking orders from old and new clients, who are appreciative of a good 
investment.

A'OU can join the winners if you want to, but 
there's mighty little time to act now.

Decide—Dare—Do.
J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,

INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.
(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Congoleum Mats.
We have just received another shipment of Con
goleum Mats, and are clearing them at our old price

23 Cents each.
A great variety of neat and attractive patterns to 
choose from. Call and make your selection to-day,

■W ill! am Frevn.

(PlifiYiStied Annually) 
ENABLES traders throughout the 

English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
te forwarded, freight paid, on re 
ceipt of Postal Orders for 25s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad 
vertise their trade cards for £ I, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.

The London Directory 
Go., Ltd.§

25, A b church Lane, London, E.C.

CUT IN PRICES.
OCR PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Reel, 30 & 35c. lb. 

Frying Beet, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb. g

M. CONNOLLY.

Nat Gould’s Famous 
Sporting Novels.

Father
Christmas and

Santa Claus
Are this year making their display of 
TOYS in our Toy Department.

Here are Boxes of TOYS, Shelves 
full of TOYS, Counters full of TOYS, 
and TOYS under the Counters, too.

Our Second Floor is completely cov
ered with them. TOYS for Girls and 
Boys. Come now and pick out the 
ones you like best.

The Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals, 
the Chatterbox, the Prize and all the 
other Children's favourite Annuals 
now showing. Boy Scout Books, 
Henty, Alger and Meade Books; thous
ands of volumes to select from at

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods ’ 
Store in Newfoundland.

HINA HD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DANDltUFE,

The sales of this author’s novels 
exceeds six million copies and are still 
selling in thousands daily. The fav
orite author with the man at the front. 
Send one to your friend.

A Dead Certainty, 20c.
The Runaways, 20c.
A Hundred to One Chance, 20c. 
Town and Bush, 20c.
Double Event, 20c.
On and Off the Turf, 20c.
The Phantom Horse, 20c.
The Jockey’s Revenge, 20c.
The Top Weight, 20c.
A Stroke of Luck, 20c.
Lottery Colt, 20c.
Whirlwind’s Year, 20c.
Charger and Chaser, 20c.
The Dapple Grey, 20c.
Broken Down, 20c.
The Pet of the Public, 20c.
Bred in the Bush, 20c.
Banker and Broker, 20c.
The Selling Beater, 20c.
The Wizard of the Turf, now, 65c.
A Reckless Owner, 35c.
A Cast Oft, 35c.
The Stolen Racer, 35c.
A Great Coup, 35c.
The Trainer’s Treasure, 35c.
The King’s Favorite, 35c.
A Member of Tatts, 35c.
The Chance of a Lifetime, 35c.
(The Lucky Shoe, 35c.
The Roarer, 35c.
The Little Wonder, 20c. and 35c.
A Fortune at Stake, 35c.
Good -at the Game, 35c.
His Last Plunge, 20c.
Second String, 20c.
Sporting Sketches, 20c.
One of a Mob, 20c.
The Story of Black Bess, 20c.
A Race Course Tragedy, 20c.
When you want the best novels al

ways send to Garland’s. If by mail, 
add 2c. each for postage. Outport 
Customers please remit sums under 
$1.00 in stamps. Never enclose coin.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 

177-9 Water Street.

TO BUY
f

Empty 5 Gallon 
Kerosene Oil Cans,

The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid.
Water St., East.
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COAL! COAL!
Just arrived, a cargo of

g^BEST SYDNEY COAL.
Sent home from ship’s side at
$)3.60 per Ton.

At NEWMAN’S.

W. COLLINGWOOD.

WANTED !
A MOTOR CAR.
1917 Model, 5 Passenger 

Touring Car. ' Must be_ in 
good condition. Apply ' by 
letter, stating make of car 
and price, to “MOTOR,” 
care this office. dec7,2i

TENDERS!
TENDERS will be received at the 

Office of the undersigned until 15th 
december, 1917 for LUMBER re
quirements to be delivered during 
1918, for the following: —

180 M. BOARDS & SCANTLING. 
43,000 PIECES SLEEPERS.

For particulars apply to 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

CO., Bell Island, 
or

W. B. FRASER,
nov30,tf Stabb Rowe’s Cove, City.

dcc5,4i

TENDERS!
Tenders will be received up to De

cember 15th for the purchase of two 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd-, seven per 
cent. First Mortgage Bonds, Nos. 32 
and 40, $1,000.00 each, belonging to 
the Estate of the late Mary E. Simp
son. The highest or any tender not 
necesarily accepted.

WM. WHITE,
H. E. GREAVES,

dec6,eod,tf Executors.

JUST IN
A line of 

HANDSOME 
HIGH CUT BOOTS for 

Ladies,
$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.00 

per pair.

See our catchy lines of
LADIES’ BOOTS 

at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00.
Perfect fitting guaran

teed at our Ladies’ Parlour.

itil

•

•
N

F. SMALLWOOD,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
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Financial Department !
We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 

is now at your services for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares in Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Aets as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants in this Department. Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Job Printing Executed.

NOTICE!
John Smith, Late General Merchant of 

Brlgus, C.B. To Outport Buyers 
and Sellers.

Having sold out my interest in the 
business at Brigus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general business of the country is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Office: No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

novl7.3m.t.th.s

WANTED — In the East
End, Two Rooms,, furnished or un
furnished, suitable for light house
keeping for man and wife; apply, 
stating terms, to “S. T.”, care this 
office. dec6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Furnished or unfurnished, 7 or 8 room 
Modern House; apply H. SHEERE, P. 
O. Box 727. dec5,6i

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladies' 
Wrappers from 60c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25e.| 
pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys' and Girls’ 
Coats from 60c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 
Cabot Ht 11y29.s.tf

FOR SALE — At Quidi
Vldi, a splemled Freehold Property,
viz.: a Dwelling House, Fishing Stage, 
Flakes, Store and other requisites to 
carry on a good fishery business; per
fectly level waterfront for the erection 
of stores and flakes if desired; also 
two acres' of Cultivated Land. Prop
erty can be inspected at any time. 
Apply to PATRICK MALLARD, Quidi 
Vidi, or E. ENGLISH, City. 

dec4,3i,tu.th,s

FOR SALE or TO LET —
House, 5 rooms; House, 4 rooms; 
House, partly finished; House, 9 
rooms. Saw Mill for sale, run bp- 
water power and gas. Tenement, 3 
rooms, to let. Several Fishing Rooms 
near Chain Rock. Land for sale or 
on long lease. A chance for every 
person to own their own home; part 
cash down and the balance in monthly 
payments with interest. F. C. WILLS, 
326 Duckworth St. dec5,6i

FOR SALE—House, situat
ed West End, containing 8 rooms; 
water and sewerage, electric lighted 
Lease 99 years from 1894. Ground 
rent $1*.90 per anndm. Apply at this 
office. oct31.tt'

FOR SALE — One New
House on Hamilton Street, near “The 
Maples”; seven rooms, bathroom and 
pantry; large basement; modern im
provements ; easy terms; apply A. 
FAULKNER, 108 Barter’s Hill West. 

dec3,6i

FOR SALE—1 No. 11 Im
proved Buffalo Water Boiler and 4 
Radiators; apply to J. T. DOODY, 
Junction Mundy Pond Road and Golf 
Avenue. dec7,2i

FOR SALE—Four or fire
eases Small Plea (11 point) Typ», Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7,tf

WANTED-A Steady Young
Mail to make himself generally use
ful; apply ELLIS & CO., LTD. 

dec8,tf

TO RENT — Coach House
and Stable on Penny well Road, recent
ly in the occupancy of J. V. O’Dea & 
Co., with room for 4 horses and 4 car
riages; immediate possession ; apply 
to JOHN COADY, 82 Pennywell Road. 

dec8,3i

WANTED TO BUY — An
Old House or Barn that must be tak
en down and removed; apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, Head of Pleasant Street. 

dec8,2i

7.03T—Discharged Soldier’s
BadfiC, >o. 75. Reward; apply this 
office. dec8,3i

LOST — Black and White
Setter Dog, collar on with name. Re
turn to 46 Rennie's Mill Road and re
ceive rew-ard. dec8,2i

HELP WANTED

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply between 6 and 10 p.m. 
to MRS. H. v! SIMMS, 84 Pleasant St. 

decS.li

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make big profits handling our 
Fast Selling Holiday Post Cards,” 
Novelty Signs,” “Holiday Decora

tions,” "Pennants,” etc. 5,000 varieties. 
Demand unlimited. Write to-day for 
Free Catalog. SULLLIVAN CO., 1123 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. decS.li

jADIES-Fascinating home
business tinting Postcards, Pictures, 
etc., spare time for profit. $5 on 100; 
no canvassing; samples 10c. (stamps). 
Particulars free. ARTINT. 344B., 91 
Meserole St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

dec8,It

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; good wages given ; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
JOHN CLOUSTON, 95 Forest Road. 

dec8,3i

WANTED—A Girl who has
had some experience in a Grocery 
Store; apply to WM. CUMMINGS, 
Head of Pleasant-St. dec8.2i

WANTED—A General Ser-
ant; washing out; reference requir

ed: apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FORD, 109 Military Road. decS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
n Good General Servant, where an
other is kept; apply MRS. CLAYTON, 
6 Forest Road, between the hours of 
6 and 8 p.m.dec7,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; apply MRS. T. H. O’- 
NE1LL, 170 Water Street. dec8,li

WANTED — Immediately,
n Nurse-Housemaid; references re
quired; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 
11 Gower Street. decS.tf

WANTED —A Medical
Practitioner for Fogo. For particu
lars apply to H. EARLE, Secretary 
of Medical Committee. dec7,6i

WANTED—A Good Sales
man to canvass for well known firm. 
Ail local city work. Returned soldier 
or rejected man preferred. For par
ticulars apply‘to BOX 125, this office. 

dec7,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. F. A. CALLANAN, 162 
Patrick St. dec6,tf

WANTED—5 or 6 Team
sters ; apply to C. F. LESTER. 

dec6,3i 

WANTED — A Boy of 18
years to drive express and be useful 
about shop; must read and write. J. 
J. ST. JOHN. dec6,3i

WANTED—A Housekeeper
to keep house for 3 single men; must 
understand' plain cooking; apply by 
letter to "B. M.”, care this office. 

dec5,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; 
must understand plain cooking ; apply 
at 52 Circular Road. dec4,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
who can give good reference; apply 
to MRS. KNOWLING, “Thornlea”, Riv- 
erhead. dec4,tfr
WANTED—A Man or a Lad
from 16 to 26 for Mail Orders and 
Shipping; liberal wages to a compe
tent person; apply to GARLAND’S 
Bookstore, Wholesale Dept. decl.tf

WANTED-Two Good Over
all Makers ; apply at once NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD.

once
nov27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with references; good wages; 
washing out; also a Nursemaid. MRS. 
C, J. CAHILL, 64 Monkstown Road. ^ 

nov26,tf .
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BAKING
POWDER

Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

H| E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA.

§?NTA!NS

The Sound of 
Wedding Bells

— OB -,

Won After Great 
Perseverance !

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Hours pass. The earl conies in and 

looks at her, essays to speak words of 
comfort, and then goes out with a 
voice too choked for utterance, and 
eyes fcrimming over with tears.

Once Lady Brookley comes down 
and kisses her without a word ; and 
still more hours pass, and still Dul- 
cie sits in the blue-and-white dress, 
which was to form part of the tri
umph, but now is more awful to her 
than the heaviest of crape.

The light of day fades into evening. 
The hum grows hushed and still. Peo
ple move about with bated breath 
and hushed footsteps. She sits in the 
darkened room almost as if forgotten, 
but for the occasional entrance of the 
earl.

Then the door opens, and Lady 
Brookley comes in and stands beside 
her for a moment in silence.

Dulcie raises her heavy head, with 
a piteous dumb questioning in her 
dark eyes.

“My dear!” murmurs the old lady, 
brokenly. “My dear—”

“Is—is he alive?” asks Dulcie 
hoarsely.

“Yes, he is alive, my dear,” is the 
reply, almost like a sob. “And he is 
conscious at last.”

Dulcie's hands clasp convulsively. 
“Be calm, my darling! There is 

need for it,” whispers the old lady,

! imploringly. "He is quite conscious, 
end he has asked for you.”

Dulcie rises instantly but without 
| a word.

“You will be calm, dear? The doc 
cr insists upon that.”

“Look at me! Touch my hand,” 
he reply. “Can you not trust me?

"Go to him, my dear,” is the old 
lady's response.

And she takes the yielding arm 
within hers, and leads her to the 
door of the room where he lies.

Dulcie pauses a moment—one mo 
nent only, and draws a long breath 

then she makes a motion with her 
hand.

"I am ready!” she says.
Lady Brookley opens the door, and 

I closes it as Dulcie enters.
The doctor comes forward, his face 

j calmly grave.
“He has sent for you,” he says. “He 
quite cônscious; but—but I must

OVER 40 YEARS 
ON THE ROAD

The name of W. G. Reid of Hamilton, 
Out., is a familiar one to thousands 
throughout the Dominion. Por over 
forty years Mr. Reid has seen service 
a? a commercial traveller. A letter re
cently received from him indicates how 
lie suffered from Rheumatism, and at 
last found relief.

Read this letter:
Hamilton, Ont.

“About four years ago I wrote you 
of my condition Trom Muscular and In
flammatory Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble and my efforts through travel 
i tul change of climate to rid myself of 
these unwelcome guests, and how I only 
found relief in Gin Pills after spending 
a lot of time and money in foreign lands.

Since then Gin Pills have been my 
'sheet anchor. I find in advancing years 
a tendency of the kidneys to get out of 
order more easily than formerly but a 
lew doses of Gin Pills puts them right 
and wards off other and more serious 
trouble. I feel it not only a duty but a 
pleasure to recommend Gin Pills for 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles to my 
thousands of personal friends through
out Canada to whom I am well known 
as a commercial traveller of over forty 
years’ service.”

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. G. Reid.

A sample of Gin Pills sent free upon 
request to National Drag & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the U. S. address—Na-Drn-Co Inc., 202 
Main St, Buffalo, N.Y, 127

impress upon you the importance of 
being quite calm and quiet with him 
A moment of excitement may be fa 
tal. May I depend on you?”

“You may,” she says, With tightly 
set lips.

He bows and stands aside, and she 
draws near the bed on which he lies 
his handsome face, with a deep gash 
by the horse’s hoofs, lying on the pil
low scarcely more white.

As she comes into the dim light, his 
eyes open and turn to her with 
look of deep devotion and intense 
tenderness. She fails on her knees 
beside him, and her hand goes to his, 
lying so still and helpless on the 
coverlid, and incloses it in a warm 
loving clasp.

“You have come!” he says, in 
low voice, but quite distinctly and 
seemingly without an effort. “My 
poor darling, I am afraid this has 
frightened you?”

She does not speak, but she lays her 
cheek upon his hand.

“I knew it was going to happen, 
he says, with a sigh. “He swerved 
before the jump, but I kept him to it.
It was his only fault; he was too 
eager. But—but—I won, they tell 
me.”

“Yes,” she breathes, “you won.” 
“That is well,” he says, with a 

smile in his blue eyes. “I meant to 
win! But I did not want to speak 
of this. It was of you I wanted to 
speak. Dulcie. you can hear me?” 

“Every word,” she murmurs.
He looks around the room.
“Are we alone? Can he hear?”
“No.”
“Then, Dulcie, my darling, for I may 

call you so now—now it does not mat
ter, I have bad news for you—yes, I 
know it will be bad news, for I know 
your tender heart! I am going to 
die!”

“She does not move, but she turns 
her head so that her eyes sink into 
his.

“They won’t tell me so, of course, 
but I know It, and in case anything 
should happen, and I haven’t time, I 
want to tell you that I—I met Hugh 
last night.”

She does not speak, does not move, 1

but she keeps her eyes fixed on his.
“I met him, and I know all. I don't 

blame you, Dulcie. It is only what I 
might have expected. You could not 
change; it is not in you. And—and 
—Dulcie, I gave you to him last night 
I gave you to him with my free will. 
And, Dulcie, it makes it easier for me 
to go, to know that you will be hap
py with the man you have always 
loved. You tried to love me, but-r. 
but—it wasn’t to be, was It, Dulcie?”

Still she does not speak, but a 
Grange light gleams in her eyes, fix' 
ed on his.

“It wasn’t to be. Fate, you see, was 
loo strong, and, any way, it wasn't to 
lie. But, Dulcie, you will remember, 
that though I yielded you to him, 1 
loved you—I loved you!”

"I will remember,” she says, faint
ly.

"That is all,” he says, with a faint 
sigh. “Dulcie, in that case by the ta
ble is a telegraph form. Bring it to 
ne.”

She rises and brings a form to him.
“Write,” he says, his eyes fixed on 

her face with a sad, weary smile. 
“Write, 'Come back.’ That is all. 
Poor fellow! He is waiting! If he 
does not get that he leaves England 
forever. Write, Dulcie.”

She goes for the pen and writes, 
and comes back to the bed and kneels 
beside him, her face against his hand.

(To be Continued.)

Deceived

You wonder 
why

ANI>

D isowned
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True as Steel
CHAPTER I.

THE YOUNG BIDING MASTER.

“Well, you can try. Come up to 
Bingleigh Hall—I am Sir Edwin Sey 
motif—to-morrow morning, and then 
we can see about it.”

The young man bowed.
“At what time, sir?” he asked quiet 

■y-
"Say, at eleven,” replied Sir Edwin, 

as hé gathered up the reins of his 
îorse.

"Very well, sir. I will come, then,’ 
said Reuben. “Good morning to you 
sir."

‘Good morning," said Sir Edwin 
and, with a smile from Olive, father 
and daughter rode on their way.

The next morning at eleven o'clock 
Reuben, spruce and handsome, pre
sented himself at Bingleigh Hall 
where he found Olive, dressed in her 
well-fitting riding habit. Sir Edwin 
was with her, and, as Reuben raised 
his cap, he said kindly:

'Have you a horse?”
No, sir," replied the young man, 

with a half smile.
Sir Edwin gave orders for one to be 

saddled for him, and was just about 
to see to his own mount, when a note 
was brought to him. He opened it, 
then turned to Ills daughter.

"Olive, I’m afraid our ride must be 
put off,” lie said. “A gentleman lias 
ome from Mr. Worsley on business. 
Olive pouted and looked disappoint

ed. Mr. Worsley was her father’: 
lawyer.

"Can’t lie wait, father?” she asked 
“No," said her father, glancing at 
e note, “I’m afraid he can't; still 

lere's no reason why you should 
miss your morning tide. I must come 
another time. Off with you, and get 
some roses into your cheeks.”

He stood on the steps and watched 
them start, waving his hand to Olive 

she rode down the drive.

is so delicious.
If you could see the choice 
oriental fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
Malt Vinegar to make H.P.

you would know.
Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal so enjoyable.!

The downs were reached before a 
word was spoken ; then, as Olive pull
ed up on the open level, she turned to 
Reuben with a smile.

“Now, tell me what I must do; 1 
ant to ride as well—or nearly as 
ell—as you do.”
“I've been at it all my life,” Reuben 

aid, smiling back at her ; "but I'll do 
my best to teach you. Miss Seymour." 

For over an hour they rode, side by 
ide, while he gave her, from time to 
me, warious hints as to the man- 
gement of her horse; showing the 

: kill and patience of the horn teach-
■ r.

“Lift him now, Miss Seymour,” he 
cried, as they approached the furze 
’ ush over which she had attempted 
10 leap on the previous day. “There, 
hat’s better!" he cried,1 as she 

' rought her horse up level with his
■ :gain. Then he glanced up at the 
ky. “That is all for to-day. Miss

I'eymour. It’s more than half-past 
l welve." .

“How do you know?” asked' Olive, 
surprise. ’

Reuben nodded at the sun.
"I promised my grandfather to 

hack for dinner," lie said, quietly. 
Olive drew herself up proudly for a

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plaie*

The Borne Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
fora Outs. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PLEASING NEGLIGEE.

V Z4- "À"VA'lW^T-'A'VAV A'f,
. vT/. vTr . xT; vt/ \T, vT; \Y, yVr .*■

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

■ftp/

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Warn- 
ler’s style that is correct for 
i fashion and your figure, and we 
I confidently expect to fill every 
’ Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

Price : $1.50 per pair up

jsmmm ::i vssez

19S7—Ladies’ House Gown or Neg 
ligee.

Albatross, cashmere, challie, repp 
poplin, crepe, crepe de Chine, taffeta, 
liawn and batiste, dotted Swiss and 
percale are all nice for this model 
The full skirt portions are joined to 
the waist at a slightly raised waist 
line. A broad, notched collar trims 
the fronts. The sleeve is finished at 
elbow length, with a shaped cuff. The 
Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 34, 38, 42 and 

he | 46 inches bust measure. It requires 
\t yards of 44-inch material for a 38 
inch size. ✓

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
moment; she was accustomed to set Kp any address on receipt of 10 cents 
lier times for others, not to have to | in silver or stamps.
:end her will to their wishes; but as]

coat,

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

Est 1879 _ _
A simple, sale and effective treatment avoiding 
“fugs. Vaporized Cresolene stops tbeparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is s boon ttraufferers from 
Asthma, The air carrying theantiseptic vapor, in- 
ha.’tvi with every breath, 
make9 u.-eathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough,
assuring restful nights.
“.*» «valuable to mother» 
m* ranna children.

*'Send us postal for 
sdescriphvs booklet

SOLO BY DHUOOISTa
VAPO - CRESOLENE CO 
UjajagMjJaaBMtJfaiar’l

she glanced at Ills thread-bare 
1er anger vanished.

*‘I hope I have not kept you too 
long,” she said, as they turned their 
horses’ heads homeward.

aNo, Miss Seymour; I am very glad 
!o teach you,” was the quiet reply.

Who taught you to ride?” asked 
Olive presently. “Your father?”

No, not my father,” returned the 
younng man, while a shade seemed 
lo cross his face. “Wynter—the old 
man you saw yesterday. I don’t re
member my father.”

Olive looked at him in unspoken 
sympathy.

'Have you no brothers or sisters?" 
she asked, to change the subject.

'No," said Reuben, with a smile, 
half amused, half mournful ; “I don't 
think so.” Then, as he saw her look 
of puzzled interest, he continued: 
'You see, I have lost my memory—at 
least part of it. As far as I know, 
my father gave me into the care of 
my Grandfather Wynter. When I was 
about eight or nine years old, I had a 
fall; and after the illness it was 
found that I had lost my memory, and 
had to he taught everything over 
again. My grandfather hates me, to 
speak about it, so I just let things be.”

“How strange!" murmured Olive. 
“Don’t you remember where you came 
from—or your father—or mother?”

"Nothing,” said Reuben, with a 
sigh; “sometimes I seem to see a 
crowd of people, and then it is all 
gone. But I’m happy enough with 
my grandfather ; he has done every
thing for me, taught me all I know—
all I can do, in fact----- ” He stopped
short. “I beg your pardon, Miss Sey
mour," he said, respectfully, “I am 
boring you with my affairs.”

No, indeed," said Olive gently. “I 
am deeply interested—indeed, I wish 
my father could help you; perhaps 
you will let him do something for
your grandfather:-----”

‘Thank you,” was the proud reply.
‘It is good of you, but we are quite 

happy in our little caravan. We make 
poor living, but an honest one, I 

assure you—and we are at least free."
(To be Continued.)

A POPULAR COMFORTABLE 
PRACTICAL STYLE.

ZOS,

AND

2082—Onc-Pioce Dress for Misses 
and Small Women.

There is hardly any style so well 
adopted to slender figures as this 
one. It is easy to develop and good 
for any of the materials now in vogue. 
Broad panels, with plaits , at the 
seams, are joined to. the side fronts. 
A smart collar trims the “V” neck 
edge. The sleeve may be in wrist or 
elbow length. The Pattern is cut in 
3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. It re
quires 5% yards of 44-inch material 
for an 18-year size. The skirt meas
ures about 2% yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

EGG POWDER,
1 lb. equal in volume to 4 dozen eggs.

(Whole)
lb tins

RAISINS
Seedless,
Seeded,
(Sun Maid)
Sultana.

SODAS :
TIP-TOP (Harvey’s).

JERSEY CREAM (McCormack’s).

FRUITS :
(Tins.)

APRICOTS, PEARS, PEACHES, PINE- 
APPLE.PEELS !

Citron,
Lemon,

Orange.
Vegetables :

(Glass.)
BEET, STRING BEANS, TINT PEAS, 

CORN.

Shelled Nuts, 
Pure Gold 

Icing. 
Baker’s 

Chocolate, 
Nonpariels, 
Gface 

Cherries.

Bluenose Butter :
in 1 Ib„ 5 lb. and 28 lb. Tins.

BACON:
BEECHNUT, CEDAR RAPIDS,

SPERRY A BARNES’, LOCAL.

Bird’s CUSTARD POWDER.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 3.12. GROCERY DEPT. Phone M2.

E are stil 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No.

SIM

Address In full:—

Name

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUB* S | MINAKIPS 
COLDS, ETC.

LINIMENT CURES
BURNS, ETC.

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.
nmnanaga

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier SI. John s, NE I,

ms a
The foi 

been 
of use, an) 

sicians tj 
enthusiast 
ments of 
tain mort 

iaj beef, in a 
- la ted fc 

ever,sE«|

V-tW STEREO tRAOE-MARK

Jewish Festivi
Ilanukali—Feast of the H|

To-morrow (Sunday), Dec< 
ninth—according to the Heh 
endar, Kislev 25th—the Jewil 
will usher in the observanq 
post-Mosaic festival of Hanuj 
known as The Feast of the j 
and The Festival of Lights.

It commemorates the spiel) 
ism of the Hasmonean 
Mattathias, of his son Judasj 
cabee, and his valiant bretlij 
loyalty to the. faith of theij 
and their victory over 
King of Syria, who had ws 
lentless war of,exterminate 
the religion of Israel. Othl 
and races had sought to de 
Jew, Antiochus was bent 
eradication of Judaism. Ttj 
plish this end the Temple 
ed and defiled by the Syria 
idols were set up in till 
shrine dedicated to the worslp 
One God; the priesthood prq 
the enforcement of Idolatnm 
ces, and the Israelites orderd 
penalty of death, to bow h| 
idols of the Syrians. Under 
tary leadership of Judas 
the Israelites waged lieroicl 
against their powerful at® 
for the right to worship God 
ing to the dictates of tli| 
science. After three years

i

T. J/EQEI
Due from New York, 

7th, ’17;
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEE| 
BANANAS. 

CALIF. GRAPES. 
ALMERIA GBAPESJ 
CALIF. ORANGES.I 

TANGERINES. | 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES—Be 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY. 
OYSTERS. 

FINNAN HAI)DII> 
50 bags YELLOW ON If

200 Barrels 
SELECTED-No. 1 API* 6 
Wagners, Starks, BaRlf

30 Cases 
SELECTED P. E. I. I f
20 boxes PURITY Bl I j

2 lb. prints, 60c. Uij

100 eases EARLY JUNE| 
-10 eases BOSE’S LIME I 

OX TONGUES In Gil 
FIDELITY HAMS1 

BEECHNUT BACOf

50 Cases 
SLICED PINEAPPIJ 

2H lb. tins, 30e.

150 pairs FRESH BA I 
due by RaiLito-dül

T. J. EDEI
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f Corsets Our Volunteers,
THE CORRECT THINGe__ n.i 1-1_». i->. ",

^ ^estenhty was spent at.
fU88bi<dnU. The follow- 

S jtag offered tor enlist- 
•pncnt:—• \\

A. Crltcf, Springdale, U 
F. Oake/ Change Island*
E. Hinef, Change Island!
B. Wheeler, Greenspondj 
B. Adé^ Lady Cove, Si

We wish to announce that ourorset for yoiir Soldfêr Boy’s Picture is a

for Dress Souvenir Xmas Greeting and Regimental Photo FiTame with 
Rçmmintal Badge in Belief.THE food value of cocoa has 

been proven by centuries 
of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how- 
4® ever, should bè a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
course.CttasSf • ■

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO " < 
'.KU\ \ Trade-mark on every package 
V 'J | Made only by

If ;| WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
1 ft i/Jf Montreal, Can

New Year Photo Mount Ith opening for Post Card or 
_ In colours: Mahogany, Golden 

or Missibn. Oak, Moss Green, Silver Grey or Black; Badge 
Bronzed.

Fane; re, ‘8 by
:h Sound,s Corsets arc made to 

to rust, break or tear, 
pay all kinds of CalendarsJ. DodtE St. John's. J '

Enlisted Second Time. - 
John Foxier, Renewy 
To-morrow, the ndgular weekly 

church paradewiH-lte held and the 
turnout is expected to be the largest 
seen

Post Card Size, $1.00; Cabipet Size, $1.15,money 
Iset but you will never 
it ter fitting, a better 
or a more comfortable 
an a Warner’s.

We also make Regimental Frames all Size's and shapes. 
Bring along your pictures and we jjvitl suggest styles and give 
you prices.

High Class Frames of every description with Fancy Corners, 
Bows, Ribbons, Ornaments, carved or composition.

Call and see our moulds before ordering your picture frames. 
Being the only makers of this class of goods in the country, we 
can always give you styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Mail orders for Regimental Frames dispatched to outports 
or delivered in city same day as received.

JAMES MURDOCH,
DAILY STAR BUILDING,

P. 0. Box 916. Adelaide Street, St. John’s.
dec3,m,th,s,tf * ? *

ARE NOW READY FOR SALE3
In the city for some time. These Calendars are especially suitable for Christmas or New 

Year's Gifts. You only need to slip your Photo or Snapshot In 
these Mounts to have an artistic and attractive Souvenir. We 
have only a limited number. Call and see them. They sell at 
the following prices:—

l give you any Warn- 
; that is correct for 
nd your figure, and we 
y expect to fill every 
requirement with a 
Rust-Proof, so remark- 

they in shape, comfort

Casualty list
| (Received Dec. 7, 1917.)
Died of Wounds at 22nd General Hos

pital, Carolers, Dec. 5—GnnShot 
Wound Left Thigh, Compound Frac
ture of Femur.
3646—Private Charles Granger, 

Trinity.
Died of Wounjs-utJith Casualty Clear

ing Statiqti, France, Dec. 1—Gun
shot Wojfads, Legs.
264-4—'-Ijf-Qorp. Stroud, Alcx-

2% x 3(4—12c. each, 14c. each.2% x 4V4' 3)4 x 4)4 14c. each
3)4 x 6)6—15c. each. 4 x 5—20c. each.

TOOTON-The Kodak Store,1er pair up
Representative of THE EASTMAN KODAK CO, Rochester, N.Y.

fmaduki G. Winter, 
ishot Wound, back, 
ieorge J.| Kavanagh, 

Street; inflammation 
right fini 

'articular!

Dorchester, Mass,
Established 1780S16I3TI9EO tRADE-MARK

Open NightsLook Us Up !connei
Given.)

—L.-Corp. 
ere Street.
h General
:ii 118 hot iy

[—Private

.lfred L. irown, 26Jewish Festival on the same day, Kislev the 25th, on 
which three years before the Syrian 
idol had been placed in the temple— 
the Israelites celebrated the birth of 
their religious freedom, cleansed the 
Temple which had been profaned by 
the Syrians, and re-dedicated it to 
the God of liberty and light.

Hanukah is a Hebrew word mean
ing rédedication. In temple and 
home, the seven-branched candlestick 
is lighted and special prayers are of
fered. The suggestive symbolism 
light,’ ever held in reverence by Is
rael, is variously employed to ex
press the lessons of the festival.

The feast is associated with a 
charming legend. It is.^ said that 
when the Jewish heroes had re
claimed the sahetuary from the un
holy touch of the heathen, a single 
cruse of oil was found,, insufficient to 
supply the lamps of the Tèihple. Yet 
it sufficed to fill all the lamps of the 
Temple during the eight days of the 
celebration of the festival. God’s 
light never fails those who look to 
Him for spiritual and moral illumina
tion.

In the synagog, in addition to the 
Customary ritual, portioag of the First 
and Second Books of the Maccabees 
(Apocrypha) are read. Tradition 
says, the name Maccabee is derived 
from the initials of the four Hebrew 
words which formed the battle cry of 
the Hebrew Patriots, M K B I, and 
which in English are rendered, “Who 
is like unto Thee, O God, among the 
mighty!" ^

Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until noon, December 26th, 1917, for the following 
Auxiliary Schooners :—

“A. H, Whitman”—Built Mahone, 1916.. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Helen M. Coolen”—Built Mahone, 1915. 94 Tons Reg. 
“Dorothy G. Snow”—Built Shelburne,

1911.........................................................98 Tons Reg.
“Albert J. Lutz”—Built Shelburne, 1908 95 Tons Reg. 
“Pinta”—Built Essex, Mass., 1893.... 99 Tons Reg.

The above are fitted with twin screw 30 H.P. C. O. 
Semi-Disel Fairbanks-Morse engines, except “Pinta”, 
which has twin screw gasoline engines.

Vessels now at Halifax, where can be inspected. 
Tenders will he considered for vessels with or with

out engines.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Saturday Savings(Whole)
101b tins

ospital, Ri luen, Dec. 
:rm, Mild. 
Saunders,

Hanukah—Feast of the Maccabees.
To-morrow (Sunday), December the 

ninth—according to the Hebrew Cal
endar, Kislev 25th—the Jewish people 
will usher in the observance of the 
post-Mosaic festival of Hanukah, also 
known as The Feast of the Maccabees 
and The Festival of Lights.

It commemorates the splendid hero
ism of the Hasmonean House of 
Mattathias, of his son Judas, the Mac
cabee, and his valiant brethren ; their 
loyalty to the, faith of their fathers, 
and their victory over Antiochus, 
King of Syria, who had waged a- re
lentless war of extermination against 
the religion of Israel,

und Left

o 4 dozen St. Jol
At 2nd Itatlonan Hospital,

Dec. \—Gunshft Wound 
Mild. \
963—Private 

bay. \
DangerouslXl 

lug Station, 
shol Wound,
3472—Private Arthur Warford, Pt. 

Leamington.
At Wandsworth—Nature of 

Previously Reported,
Walter

At the “Boston
lliam J. losse, Tor-OP (Harvey’s).

EAM (McCormack’s)

BARGAIN HOUSE(Tins.) .
1RS. PEACHES, PINE 
APPLE. Wounds

A very comfortable plabe to buy. Always 
some very attractive prices.tables 3325—Private 

Pouch Cove.
3435—Private Augustine Greene, Pt. 

Verde, P.B.
Still Seriously 111, Dec. 3—Previously 

Reported at 1st General Hospital, 
Etreat, Nov. 28, Gunshot Wound 
Chest
2085—Private Willis Spurrell, Bad

ger’s Quay, B.B,
R. A. SQUIRES,

Colonial "Secretary.

Baldwin,Othei rulers 
and races had sought to destroy the 
Jew, Antiochus was bent on the 
eradication of Judaism. To accom
plish this end the Temple was seiz
ed and defiled by the Syrian hosts; 
idols were set up in the sacred 
shrine dedicated to the worship of the 
One God; the priesthood profaned J>y 
the enforcement of Idolatrous practi
ces, and the Israelites ordered; under 
penalty of death, to bow before the 

! idols of the Syrians. Under the Mili
tary leadership of Judas Maccabee,

(Glass.)
BEANS,

CORN.
TINY t’EAS,

C. W. ACKHURSTHosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blacks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c. up. Get a few pairs 
while they last.

Overcoat
e Butter Agent, Halifax, N.S.nov30,18iTime is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we 
offer a very fine line of 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

lb. and 28* lb. Tins,

VR RAPIDS, Jeanses Your Bair 
Makes It Beautiful, 
Thick, Glossy, Wavy

RRY A BARNES' DUAL ONLY TWO-THIRDS AS 
MUCH AS THEY WERE!

TARD POWDER against their powerful adversaries 
for the right to worship God accord
ing to the dictates of their con
science. After three years of war—RS, limited, We stock the famous American

Try this ! All dandruff disappears and 
hair stops coming out.

Hair
BLUE

DENIM
OVERALL

$1.90 garment.

$15.00Phone M2.

End of Season’s SaleChristmas Bells Surely try a "Danderine 
Cleanse” if you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will

ail sizes,

T. J. EDENS Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and other 
reputable brands; all sizes. 
Markéd away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
BOYS’ IMPORTED OVERCOATS.

Ladies’ Coloured Underskirts,
Only $1.08.

LADIES’ FELT HATS, LADIES’ MUFFLERS.

An Attractive Number.
Gray and Goodland have kept up the 

standard of excellence which their 
popular Christmas publication has set 
from the beginning. We have just 
received this year’s “Christmas 
Bells” and find it as ’full of interest 
as ever. The beauty of the paper and 
lettertype is worthy of notice, especi
ally in these times wfien paper is so 
short and dear. A good selection of 
Regimental and local photographs 
add to the pleasing appearance of the 
number and are more than usually 
interesting. The contributions are 
varied and from the pens of some of 
our best writers. They include a 
short biographical and character

Due from New York, Dec. 
7th, T7:

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
CALIF. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CALIF. ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY. 
OYSTERS.

FINNAN BADDIES.
50 bags YELLOW ONIONS.

A very good Blue Overall we 
offer at $1.19.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker & Monroe's.

application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will spend a few cents for a small 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at any 
drug store or follet counter and try It 
as directed.

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Just think what this means, a saving of 33 cents 

on the dollar.
$3.00 WILL NOW BUY $4.00 WORTH.

All this year’s goods, material and style. Equal to 
anything shown in the city.

biographical 
sketch of Rev. Canon White, Bishop 
Elect, by Rev. Canon Smart; “Land
marks on Labrador” by H. F. Shortis; 
an appreciation of James Whitcomb 
Riley by a fellow poet, whos’e initials 
are two well known for a compromise 
with anonymity; a touching tribute to 
the British sailor by Lieut. J. Lanning, 
R.N.VJt.; “Christmas and what it

200 Barrels
SELECTED- No. 1 APPLES— 
Wagners, Stark's, Baldwins. Robert Templeton

30 Cases
SELECTED P. E. I. EGGS.

SEVERE WEATHER NORTH.—We 
learn from people who came from 
that section recently that a severe 
winter is being experienced north, the 
thermometer being down to zero in 
some places and snow falls being fre
quent

CLEANLINESS2!) boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
2 lb. prints, 60c. lb. Smith ; a story of the “Shannon” and 

“Chesapeake" by “Nadle”; “A Hun
dred Miles in th* Saddle” by Rev. Can
on Noel; a humorous sketch in the 
vernacular by H. W. LeMessurier, C. 
M.G.; “Reminiscences” by C. T 
James; and an account of the ap
prenticeship system of fifty years ago, 
by I. C. Morris. There are a couple 
of original pieces of verse by P. K.

100 cases EARLY JUNE PEXs. 
-10 caseà ROSE’S LIME JUICE 

OX TONGUES In Glass. 
FIDELITY HAMS. 

BEECHNUT BACON.
Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. St

AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 740.

50 Cases
SLICED PINEAPPLE, 

2)6 lb. tins, 30e.
Presenting Ernest Maupain and Mabel Sardine in

The Finish.150 pairs FRESH RABBITS 
due by RaiW. to-day. Fancy Bakery, 

174 Duckworth St
An Essanay Black Cat feature.

“THE FABLE OF THE KID WHO SHIFTED HIS IDEALS"— 
By George Ade, America's foremost humorist

Helen Gibson in “THE BORROWED ENGINE»—An episode of "A 
Daughter of Dating."

“THE NIGHT SOPHIE GRADUATED»—A great Essanay comedy
HERRING CONTINUE PLENTI 

F Cl—Twelve hundred barrels of her
ring were taken in nets at Bonne Bay 
yesterday.Duekwortk Street aidSt. John s, N£i THE NEWEST AND BEST IN ' MUSIC—Dgl’MS * EFFECTS,Rawlins’ Cross.
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Ladies’ Fall Hàts
AT REDUCED PRICES

We have marked down the 
balance of our

Ladies’ and Misses’

In Felt, Velvet, 
Silk, Velour, etc.

Some Smart Styles
Still in stock.

Big Reduction in Price.
The earlier you call the ; 

better will be the assortment to 
select from.

STEER Brothers at prices more 
in price than la

which w
tarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Cjppepsia.—nov6,tf ■ '»

A DANGER TO PEDESTRIANS. — 
Had it not been for the watchful eye 
of the police officer on duty ar the 
corner of Water and Adelaide- Streets 
at 12-30, njjtt. to-day. who observed 
sëVeral lârgl pieces of broke*' glàite 
dangling from a broken window in tnf j 
building; -faep»fUt.ecoupted by Mr. 
Cox, grocer, an accident ,witlr probablt 
f£*al results might have KappeneJ

Will Bri
Comparai'

GUARANTEE!

and other buildings aroiÇjd towÿ 
should be attended to.
# W. ___________ _ s

CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S AS
SOCIATION CHRISTMAS: 
«TREE.—If you want a nice gift 
Tor your friends, call at the 
Synod Hall on Tuesday, Dec.

as we make ourB-a
as every carefilsl 
have in fair vaiBlv

Goods W!
llth. A great variety in Plain 
and Fancy Goods and an enjoy
able Concert at night. Admis
sion—Afternoon, 10c.; at night, 
20 cts.—dec8,li - *

We have just received a targe shipment of Furniture which 
was delayed in transit, that we will offer at LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES to clear. Consists of :—

Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, Chairs,
Rockers, Morris Chairs, Wicker Chairs, Etc.

Also a large assortment of

MATTRESS TICKING,
which gives the privilege of selecting your own Ticking and having

Mattress made to order.

Come in and see same, Prices the best possible 
consistent with Quality.

The C, L. MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

W Wjm HXNARD’8 LlNTUKNj .TUtiOin tlie “GET Ul COWS. St. John’s,leading to the city.
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More Details
From Halifax

Special Notices. Volunteers Inspected.
JUST RECEIVED—22 Carat 

Best English Gold Leaf. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.—d5,2i,w,s

The “Imo” Violated Navigation 
Rules and Caused Collision— 
Dead Estimated Between Fif
teen Hundred and Two Thou
sand — 3000 Injured — 20,000 
People Destitute and 120,000,- 
000 Required to Repair Dam
age and Afford Relief.

HALIFAX, Via Anglo. 
TO POSTMASTER GENERAL:—

The following statement was issued 
by Mr. Justice Harris, Chairman of 
the Citizens’ Finance Committee: The 
Committee of the citizens of Halifax 
was appointed to make a public state
ment on the damage to the qity of 
Halifax and the town of Dartmouth, 
and after as careful a survey as pos
sible of the damaged area the com
mittee reported that while every build
ing )h Halifax and Dartmouth was 
more'or less damaged, the devastated 
area is found near the scene of the 
explosion and embraces chiefly dis
tricts occupied by workers and the 
poorer classes. Between three and 
four thousand of such dwellings have 
been completely destroyed by the ex
plosion or by fire. The number of 
those affected is estimated at 25,000, 
and while of course the circumstan
ces of all or even most of them can
not be ascertained until each one’s 
case is investigated, yet it Is feared 
that the destitute poor in the area 
will humber upwards of 20,000, and 
them; laetnai" loss ■ anti. : the estimated 
c^t_ of their temporary maintenance 
will reach 'between twenty-five and

f
itfiUtlûü; dollars, tit is to be
y understood that in this esti- 
only the persons rendered des- 
are considered and this is the 

portion of the population of Halifax 
aj|d Dartmouth least able to bear the 
lfis and which must be immediately

relieved by the generous assistance of 
their fellow-citizens throughout Can
ada.

The furious blizzard of yesterday 
which buried the ruins in snowdrifts 
made the tasks of the searching par
ties almost impossible and the bodies 
of many victims will probably not be 
recovered until the debris has been 
cleared away in the months to come. 
The general opinion continues to be 
that the list of dead total from 1,500 
to 2,000, and that the injured will 
number at least 3,000 more. Already 
over 300 bodies have been recovered.

Thursday morning the French 
steamer Mont Blanc was steaming up 
the harbour with Pilot Frank Mackey 
in charge and reached a point oppo
site the northern terminals of the C. 
G. R., while the Belgian Relief steam
er Imo was proceeding out in charge 
of Pilot William Hayes and they were 
approaching each other. For some 
inscrutable reason the Belgian steam
er violated the rules of navigation 
and the result was that she collided 
with the Mont Blanc. Soon the 
Frenchman burst into flames. She was 
loaded with 5,000 tons of high explo
sives. The crew abandoned her ttnd 
all escaped to safety, - Then^came tjie 
terrific explosion. The property loss 
will reach fifteen millions and relief 
is being - deceived front many places; 
including Massachusetts which is 
sending two relief trains.

H. WEIR,

When you want Roast Beef. 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

O’SULLIVAN’S Rubber Heels 
in all sizes. BOWRING BROS., 
LTD. (Hardware Dept.)

nov26,eod,tf

Most things can be anybody’s 
Gift. Your Portrait is distinct 
ively, exclusively, yours. J. C. 
PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building.—novl7,tf

Kindly make your appoint
ments as early as possible and 
help avoid our usual Xmas rush 
J. C. PARSONS, Bank of Mon
treal Building.—novl7,tf

SHANTUNG SILK—We have 
just received a new shipment of 
Shantung Silk in Naturals and 
Colors. G. KNOWLING, Limit
ed.—dec4,3i,tu,th,f

The regular monthly meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
By order, J. J. LEAHEY, Secre
tary.—dec8,li

Our unusual success in the 
production of Children’s Por
traits has been very favourably 
commented on. Come in and see 
them. J. C. PARSONS, Bank of 
Montreal Building.—novl7,tf

W. P. A..
The members of the Women’s 

Patriotic Association are spe
cially invited to attend the 
Public Meeting of the Women 
of St. John’s called by the New
foundland Food Control Board 
for Wednesday evening next, in 
the Casino Theatre, at 8 o’clock.

JULIA HORWOOD, 
dec8,2i Acting President.

f TO MRS. W. J. HERDER.

t
lothcr of offspring battle-slain by the trench where t|je vanguard fell, 
Whose spirit now is a tear-swept wggta, -whose heart is .a vale of pain ; 

le brave in sorrow, for <pow-jjMi*pkJtin-.-Closer TBan words may tell,
; To her of the mati»ess,Maccabees and The'J^tewer of Juda’s plain!B ■■ ’ N,

- To her, the Flower qf Juda’s plains, giving her Son for all,
When trembling Ifhture hid tits face, in terror and dfclibse dread.

On her, the Mother -of Sorrows, now, in thy hour of aügnish call,
She beareth a mother’s broken heart, she’ll join thee abovd thy dead.

She’ll join her sorrows with those of thine, to coipfbrt t-hëe and console.
Her feet the Delokous Way have trod, in agon/

Mother! thou mourheatthy hero sons, she knowêtti a mother’s soul,
I pray that she givefh^y motherj^wart'fier sublime mother’s care!

St. John’s, Dec. 7th, 1917. • —C.

The Volunteers and For
estry companies now in 
training /V'Sre inspected 
at tiaf^cT L?^. Armoury 

this niorning by^ffis Exc"elb®ncy the 
AdministratojySij W. H. Hotavood 
Hon. Dir. LWyft, Acting Prime Minis
ter, and Hjfc. J. R. Bennett, Mihitter 
of Militia, who congratulated tlfe men 
on their fine manly appearance , and 
urged one and,.all tfl.^gfalntali< the 
high honor and noble tradition* of the 
Regiment which had'-beetf'" won at 
great cost by the men who had gone 
before.

Here and There.
When you want Minced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’.

O’SULLIVAN’S Rubber Heels 
in all sizes. BOWRÎNG BROS 
LTD. (Hardware Dept.)

C.C.C. BAND.—Weather permitting 
the C.C.C. Band will parade with the 
volunteers to-morrow morning.

ZYLEX, best for Scald Head 
and Scalp Eczema. At McMUR- 
DO’S, 50c.—dec8,li

WHOLE CREW DESERTED.—The
whole crew is said to have deserted 
a schooner at a northern port and 
are now en route to the city.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

SERGT WINTER WELL. — Mr. 
Thos. Winter has received a cable
gram from his son Sergt Duke, of 
Ours,” saying that ho was at 

Wandsworth wounded and doing well.

McMurdo’s Store News Japan is Likely to Take
SATURDAY," Dec. 8, 1917 

(We have just opened a new lot of 
Page and Shaw’s Chocolates and oth
er candies. Page and Shaw’s goods 
g^iw more popular every month, and 
tijks result is due to the quality of the 
gd6ds. Page and Shaw’s Candies are 
made of specially selected materials 
and arc skilfully made, and of very 
tasty flavors. Prices 65c. Mnd $1.25 a 
box.

Our Gripe Water is a perfectly 
harmless but most effective carmun- 
ative mixture for young children and 
will relieve colic, wind, pain, teething 
troubles and indigestion. It contains 
no opiate or dope. Price 35c. a bat
tle.

Huns Were Outfought 
By British

V ' ■ --------
London, Dec. 3.—The amount of 

territory gained by the enemy in Fri
day’s attack, at a loss of so many 
thousands of men, is so trifling that 
it scarcely shows appreciably on the 
military map. Tactically, the mili
tary situation may be said virtually 
to remain unaffected by the fighting, 
owing to our troops’ magnificent spirit j 
and determination.

The difference between our recent 
splendid victory and the German vic
tory is that we retain gains up to a 
depth of nearly six miles, whereas 
they were nearly everywhere beaten 
hack to the point from which they 
started. Their Intention was to turn 
our line and pinch us from our new 
line toward Cambrai. It Was a test 
of respective fighting qualities, with 
the numerical odds probably about 
three to one in favor of the Germans.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(Tlie Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some I . , „

thought. They deserve it. If you re- r r 'USE A SA KM. Agout 2 a.m. to- 
quire dental advice consult us. It will I day the Central and Eastern fire com-

LARGER PART IN THE WAR.

Tokio, Dec. 3.—Japan is anxious to 
hear what the supreme war council 
and the inter-allied conference decid
ed as to Nippon’s further part in the 
war.

The Russian Bolsheviki armistice 
plans to-day brought about a renewal 
of discussions as to Japan sending 
troops to the western fronts. It was 
believed here that the Paris and Ver
sailles conferences formally consid
ered such additions to the allies’ 
fighting forces, Japanese officialdom 
was frankly eager to learn what de
cisions had been reached by these 
meetings. Apparently no report has 
been received from Japan’s envoys. 
That the Empire will participate much 
more largely in the war from now on 
was regarded as certain by the pub
lic.

cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust (o us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction...................... 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental Collège, Gar- 
rctson Hospital of Oral Sur- 

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
nov24,s,w,tf

panics were summoned to the foot of 
King’s Road, but on reaching the 
scene discovered that their services 
were not required. The alarm was 
sent in by two young men who were 
returning home and seeing sparks 
in the distance were positively sure 
the town was on fire. Had they in-! 
vestlgated the matter they would have 
seen the line repairer of the sub-, 
station busy rpairing a broken wire 
with two police officers keeping 
watch.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 7.30 

a.m. yesterday on Red Island route.
The Clyde not reported since leav

ing Horwood.
The Dundee not reported since 

leaving King’s Cove.
The Ethie not reported since leav

ing Brig Bay on 6th tnsti 
The Glencoe left Fortune at 1 p.m. 

yesterday, going west 
The Home at Lewlsporte. •
The Wren not reported since leav

ing Clarenvllle.

Safety Razors!
Safety Razor and 4 Blades, 

60c. each.

ENGLISH CUT GRINDING 
STONES.

12, 14, 16, 18, 20 inch.

HUNGARIAN NAILS.
OZ. SHOE TACKS—li/2, 2, 2y2, 

3 oz.

MIANUS OIL ENGINES LIKE-1 
LY TO BE MANUFAC
TURED IN NEWFOUND

LAND.
Thé Newfoundland Represen

tatives, JOHN BARRON & CO., 
received the following telegram I 
from the Mianus Motor Works : [ 

‘At a recent conference of di
rectors of the Mianus Motor 
Works, the question of erecting 
a Plant for the manufacture of 
Mianus Motors in Newfound- [ 
land, for that trade, was consid
ered favorably. Letter follows.” |

(Sgd.) G. S. WATTS, 
dec8,li Gen. Mgr. I

AXES.
Handled Axes, $15.00 and $16.001 

a dozen. MUIONS

Between friends, the Gift that 
conveys the most of personal 
thoughtfulness — yonr Photo
graph. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—novl7,tf

SLIDE SHOES.
We shall have 500 pairs as-1 

sorted sizes ready for shipment | 
next week.

KNIYES and FORKS,
$2,50, $3.50, $4.50 doz.

KNIVES only, $2.40 and $4.20i| 
dozen.

Hie St. Mary’s W. A. Sale of 
Work will be held in Botwood 
Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
opening,»! 5 pan. Aprons, Fan 
cy Bags, Stamped Work,
30 cent Teas and Suppers. Con
cert at 8.30. Admission 10 cts.

ALL WIRES INTERRUPTED, 
Owing to the terrific gale that Is now 
sweeping the country all telegraph 
Unes are temporarily pfit out of i 

etfc‘ torsion. A number 4t,U(fegi^ph j 
*— ' have been up

the Portugal Cove'

O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER 
SOLES.

yw from Oonsum^ion, 
•Union* eouli have been saved If 
ontT common sense prevention had 
been need In the first stage. If YOU 
CARS a Sufferer from Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Pleurisy, Weak 
Lungs, Cough and Colds—aQ Die- 

leading'up to Consumption 
Tuberculosis, YOU ABB interested 
in Dr. Strandgard’e T.B. Medicine, 
.Write for Testimonials and Booklet 
DL STBAKDOABD'S HBDIOIXB OO " 

• SS3-8SS Tense Street. Toronto. ”

ECONOMY!
A big word in war time. Don’t waste 

money on useless trifles. Buy that Piano, 
the enduring gift, from

CHARLES HUTTON,
Who has the largest stock of High-Class 

Pianos in the trade.

p* Patriotic Association ! 
Employment Committee

To enable the Committee to find 
Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg, St Joes s. 

octl,m,th,tey _______

FOR SÀLE—At a Bargain/
Kalamazoo Hall Stove; large size, in 
periect ^rter,^ Can be open in use at)

dec5,3i,eod
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commun!

down the You may know something of 
the reputation of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as a means of 
overcoming derangements of the 
kidneys. Reports of cures are 
appearing in, the leading news
papers throughout Canada. There 
can be no doubt of the efficiency 
of this great medicine. But how 
are you ip be aroused to your 
condition ?

Backache is one of the early 
symptoms, headache, lee» of 
flesh, dryness of the skin are 
others. Deposits in the water 
after standing for twenty-four 
hours are a positive warning.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are effective when other 
treatments fail, because they 
awaken the action of the fiver 
and bowels as well as the kid
neys. They reach the source of 
trouble when most complicated 
You can depend on them for 
splendid results.

THIS great war, with all its 
suffering and terrors, is 
teaching us many lessons. 

As the result of strict medical 
examinations many are learning 
of defects and of derangements 
which they had not even sus
pected.

Recently a record was kept of 
several thousand men who were 
examined. The average age was 
$6, and 97 per cent, were found 
to be defective in one way or 
another.' Most of those included 
in this class were unaware of any 
impairment of health.

35 per cent, were found to have 
derangements of the kidneys and 
23 per cent, hardening of the 
arteries.

Many of these men would live 
for years, but life could be 
greatly prolonged by immediate 
steps to improve health, and in 
many cases the derangements 
would entirely disappear.

35Per Cent of SeveralThon- 
sands Examined Had 

Kidney Trouble
Misses'

By the late English steamer we have received a M 
of Furs which our customers have been awaiting for 
some time, and which we advised we would announce 
when opened. These comprise: The Evidence

Accepted as BirdmanWhite Hare and Ermine 
Neck Pieces and Biack 
FoxeUne Necklets

Mr. J. P. Robson, RJL No. 4, Komoka, 
Ont., writes : “I am certainly glad to re
commend; Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to anyone suffering from kidney trouble. 
I suffered for a long time from kidney 
disease and pains in the back. I com
menced: using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and found that by using two pills 
a week the kidneys and bowels were kept 
in perfect order, and that I had no more 
pains in the back. We always keep these 
pills in the house for general use."

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirkwood, In
verness Co., N.S., writes : "I can highly 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to all suffering from weak kidneys. 
I suffered from kidney disease for a long 
time. I may also say that for three years 
I was nearly, always troubled with head
aches, and mi treatment seemed to do 
more thgn afford temporary relief. I 
was finally told of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
IAver Pills, andl after using a tow boxes- 
was completely, cured. I havo also used 
Dr. Chess’s Ointment, with the best re-

elvet, 
ir, etc.

t Styles

Mr. Geo. Barrett received a mes
sage from his son Ralph, who left 
here a few weeks ago to enlist in the 
Imperial Royal Flying Corps at Tor
onto, stating that he had passed the 
medical examination and was now 
hard at training. Another son of Mr. 
Barrett’s was Lieut. Harold Barrett, 
M.C., with Bar, who made the supreme 
sacrifice while fighting with “Ours" in 
France.

in the very latest and most taking styles. Our window 
display will show you some of the styles, but we have 
others. We now have also

Your Boys and Girls.A Magnificent range of ladies’ 
and Misses' imitation 

Fnr Sets,
and LADIES’ IMITATION FUR MUFFS,

in Price
Children should be encouraged to, 

live as much as possible in their won
derful world of make believe an^l as 
long as their fancies delight in VC.

An old screen may be successfully 
used in the nursery, both as an air 
shield at night and a source of 
pleasure in the daytime, by the sim
ple application of pictures clipped 
from magazines and neatly gum
med to the surface of the screen. 
The pictures should be chosen with 
care as the artistic success of this 
unique plan will depend on their ar
rangement. Mothers will find such a 
screen a helping hand when called 
upon to. weave the bedtime story.

Baby’s first teeth are usually neg
lected and.it is generally believed.that 
the first teeth are soft and useless. 
This is not true as they come in 
strong and white but are usually woe
fully neglected. If these teeth turn 
discolored and crumble, one of three 
conditions exist. They are not per, 
fèctly cleaned, the diet given thg 
child Is not right or the teeth are not 
used as they should be. The first set 
of teeth, and the carp they receive will 
determine tie strength and durability

i call the 
I assortment to

! suits, and never fail to-recommend these 
. wonderful remedies.’*

at prices more than reasonable, they being no higher 
in price than last year’s.

LATE ARRIVALS OF GOODS
which we have opened and are opening

WiH Bring 6ur Stock tip to a 
Comparatively High Standard

One pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into accepting a substitute, imitations only disappoint.

for the present strenuous times.

Our Values are Hie BEST 
Obtainable; ^

as we make our trader on Low Prices and Good Value, 
as every careful shopper knows. , We know we now 
have in fair variety many lines of

BRITISH OFFICIAL.

Goods Which Are Difficult to 
Obtain Elsewhere.

Action on the Cambrai front during 
the night has been confined to patrol 
encounters, in which we captured 
prisoners. The enemy’s Artillery has 
shown increased activity on both 
banks of the Scarpe River. The Ad
miralty announces that on the 5ttv- 

Jfith December naval aircraft carried 
lout bombing raids on St. Denis, West- 
ram and Angel

Furniture which 
ÎST POSSIBLE

We are mentioning below, for the benefit of our
customers, Jines of goods which are new arrivals, of
which we have a good range.
LADIES’ BLOUSES—An extensive range just opened.
INFANTS’ COATS—A fine selection to hand.
LADIES’ & MISSES’ HATS, INFANTS’ BONNETS— 

Assorting lots just received.
Smart Styles in FLOWERS, FEATHERS and MILLI

NERY—A new shipment.
LADIES’ WHITE, BLACK and COLOURED WOOL 

GLOVES—Extra special values.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’ and MISSES’ WOOL 

SWEATER COATS.
MEN’S & BOYS’ OVERCOATS, SUITS, PANTS and 

OVERALLS.
BLACK and NAVY WOOL DRESS SERGES, from 

80c. and $1.00 yard.
CORDUROY and PLAIN VELVETEENS and VEL

VETS in all colours.
WHITE & RED FLANNELS, UNBLEACHED SHEET

ING, GREY CALICOES.
WHITE SHIRTINGS and WHITE FANCY HUCKS.
WHITE EMBROIDERY CAMBRICS, LAWNS,
NAINSOOKS and other White Materials.
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIMS in very large variety.
DOWN and WADDED QUILTS, WOOL BLANKETS,
WOOL NAP and COTTON BLANKETS.
COATS’ WHITE CROCHET COTTON—All numbers 

up to No. 40, at lie. ball.
COATS’ WHITE MERCERISED COTTON:—All num

bers, at 15c. ball.
DRESS FASTENERS in Black and White. Reg. 8c. 

to 10c. dozen. Special Price only 6c. doz.

aerodrome. Bruges 
dock and various railway trucks were 
observed to explode and damage caus
ed amongst sheds and ships. All ma
chines returned safely. In the course 
of the usual fighting by patrols two 
enemy aircraft were destroyed, and 
more were shot down completely out 
of control; three of these are prob
ably destroyed. /

Italian Official.—On the Asiago, the 
battle is continuing uninterruptedly. .

r Chairs, Etc

Everyday Etiquetteeking and having
“When I call to take a young lady 

to the theatre should I remove my 
overcoat?" asked Jack.

“If you have plenty of time to 
spare you may remove your coat be
fore entering the room, but if the 
time is limited it will be perfectly 
proper to keep It on,” answered his 
father. 1

f possible

SL Mary’s W. Afarewell to Your Heavy Gale. St John’s LodgeFAKIR AT WORK,—A number of 
bogus cheques dra.wn on the Bank of 
Montreal are finding their way into 
the business places on Water Street 
and are being sent in by dealers on 
the West Coast, who hâve evidently 
been let in for a considerable amount 
by some fakir who has recently been 
operating in those parts. The matter 
has been reported to the police who 
àre now hard on the trail of the 
would-be cute man.

Sale ot WorkSoldier Yesterday evening's rainstorm in
terfered with the work of shipping 
along the waterfront. Last night’s 
heavy S. W. gale was severely felt' in 
tbe city, especially in isolated places. 
A heavy undertow raged in the har
bor endangering shfihStng', all of 
which had to move off in the stream 
to avoid damage against the piers.

Private Leopold Caines, son ot 
Sergeant Levi Caimjjg,,-efcithe East 
End Fire Hall,, wffo is mtÏKUie vol
unteers now y training, was given a 
hearty farewell at the home df his 
parents lÿfet night. Amid a cdpious 
display of bunting, a large garnering 
of friends, ot the young soÿidr indulg
ed in danditigand^pUyTaimisements 
until midnight when the happy affair 
terminated, all having enjoyed them
selves to the fullest degree.

iotic Association ! ' 
loyment Committee :
cable the Committee to find '| 
pent for honourably discharg- , j: 
piers and Naval Reservists, 
fers seeking help, and m*®
I employment, should commu- r 
jheir wishes to

W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldg, SL Jenn *.

CHRISTMAS TMÉ.--F*. Coady 
and the Kilbride Club Committee are 
now preparing earnestly for n Christ
mas Tree to open 'on St. Stephen’s 
night and continue for three nights. 
The affair is in aid of the new church 
fund.

This advertisement is for your service, and we 
want you to know that though the times are strenuous 
and We are up against all kinds of difficulties in getting 
necessary goods for you and giving you as good ser
vice as we should wish, that—

We have the goods, we have the men,
We have the women too;

Both goods and men are hard to get,
But both are here for you.

A Faithful Servant
; BRADY TO WORK RIGHT OR DAY.

Gas fa your ever reedy helper right 
in your home—no begglflfe tor deliw- 

; ery, no delays In getting it One gets 
so used to it that one le apt to for- 

■ ‘ get how helpful It In. Take a little 
1 trouble. Study its uses: get to under- 
i- stand hew to obtain every particle of 

help you can from It.
Remember that for Light Heat or 

Cooking ft has no equal. If you hare 
any little difficulties with ft bring 
them to the Gas Office. Our a**»

JOINS AVIATION CORPS.—Mr. A. 
Jamieson, of Bishop & Sons office, 
lèaves by to-morrow’s express for 
Toronto to join the Imperial Aviation 
service. -

Stafford's Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung

Stafford’s Liniment -cure s 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and aH Aches and Pains.Troubles.—novfi.tf

1ALE—At a Bargi
>o Hall Stove; large siz 
rder. Can be seen in ut 
SWAN'S, 8ti.Circular Rot

and help win

LINIdEIK
D1PHTHBIA.
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Halifax Relief 
Fund.

which she has yet to make good, the 
Inevitable and terrible price she must 
pay for^ them. We will simply give 
for answer wh^j, we know already. 
Germany is-preparing to call up boys 
of sixteen and seventeen. There Is 
no need to say more.

Limited30 00Amount acknowledged............
Dr. A. B. Lehr...........................
“Avalon Leader"..................
H. V. Simms......................... .....
From the following at Cros- 

bie Hotel : Messrs. C. J. Oak
ley, A. E. Jamieson, E. R. 
Fenwick, H. C. Low, H. E. 
Muir, J. D. McKenzie, H. A. 
Rose, J. Andrews, G. W. 
Kerr, T. L. Cartwright

Friend.......................... : .......
William F. Kiley.....................
Dan. W. Kiley .. .. .. .. .........

DULEY’S 
For Xmas Gi

20 00

A Tribute to "Ours
The season is here, we have the goods and are now showing-a large,

selection of ;Militia,The Minister of 
Hon. J. R. Bennett, is in 
receipt of a message.from 
the Pay and Record' Of

fice, London, containing the following 
extract from the London Press, of 
December 4th:— .

“On more than one occasion we 
have spoken of Oie splendid material 
of which the Newfoundland Regiment 
is formed and there has been no en
gagement in which they have been 
concerned, and they have had

A Gift of Gifts !
Beautiful TEA SERVICE, 
in heavy Silver Plate.

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Reefers,

50 00

of val
$120.00Total

Could you wish for a more useful, substantial, 
ornamental and lasting gift than a

TEA SERVICE
or any piece of Silver that will give you years 
of service and always look as if it had not been 
used ?

This is a year when people want things that 
are serviceable. We can show you many dainty 
creations in Silver, not a useless piece to be had.

Think it over, come in and let us show you our 
stock.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
some

6t the toughest Jobs of the war, when 
they have not borne themselves most 
gallantly.”

The article is ‘ from the pen of 
Perry Robinson, the war correspond
ent who on previous occasions has 
referred in glowing terms to the val
our of our fighters.

RenovFor one week only, beautiful 
Art Picture given away with 
our Special 89c. Men’s Negligee 
Shirts. Regular value $1.20. 
See our window.
the West eNd bazaar,

dec7;2i 51 Water St. West.

in good warm materials such as Nap, Tweed, Blanket Cloth, etc., but all sty
lish, well made garments ; but when these are sold

WE CANNOT REPEAT ÀT THE PRICES OFFERED.

BOYS BOYSMake your Xmas Greeting a 
personal one. Your Photograph 
will add individuality to your 
message of thoughtfulness and 
good-will. J. C. PARSONS, Bank 
of Montreal Building.—novl7,tf

N. 1. W. AT. J. Duley& Co OVERCOATS REEFERS Amer
'Pie Reliable Jewellers, 

St. John’s, N.F.
in heavy Tweed, Nap and Blanket 
Cloth, with Storm and Chesterfield 
Collar ; for ages 3 years to 17 years 
of age.

in Navy, Brown and Mid-Grey Nap; 
good warm materials ; to fit ages 3 
years to 9 years of age.

At last night’s meeting of the 
N.I.W.A., the Secretary read a com
munication signed by the attendants 
of the Insane Asylum in reference to 

1 the general increase in their salaries 
that was granted by the government. 
They claim that the increases given 
were not based on the salary they 
were then receiving but on the 
amount paid them for the previous 
year. This means a difference of 
about $40 per year for each official. 
These employees being members of 
the Association, the matter will be 
dealt with. A house to house can
vass to obtain signatures to a peti
tion relative to Labor Legislation, 
will be made, and at next Friday’s 
meeting petition forms will be distri
buted to the members and instructions 
given the canvassers.

Relief for Halifax
Sufferers $3.80, $4.00, $5e00 $3.60, $3.90, $4.20,$6.00, $7.00,Board of Trade Wires $10,000 to-day.

At a special meeting of . the City 
Council held yesterday afternoon to 
consider the matter of relief for the 
afflicted Haligonians, it was pointed

Board

EveningTclegram number of prisoners, against which 
we must set a very great casualty list 
Of dead and wounded in their own 
ranks. The net gain of the whole 
Cambrai operations is still, of 
course, enormously in our favor. We 
believe the salient will hold against 
all attacks and become, like Fland
ers, another graveyard of German 
soldiers.

But this is only part of the front: 
we may have to turn our eyes to 
others before long. It is a general 
opinion in English military circles 
that the war has reached its most 
critical stage. Germany can never 
have so favourable a moment for a 
last effort than the present. Russia, 
whatever happens to her, can hard
ly assist her plans more figlly than 
she is doing now, and America's 
strength-jin the field js growing daily. 
It is bplieved, therefore, that while 
the one js thus inactive and tjie other 
not yet too formidable, Germany will

$4.60, $4.90 them

$11.70 Just the thingAccording to size, 
for active boys. Compare prices with 
to-day’s values.

VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

out by every member of the 
that we should bear in mind that the 
citizens of Halifax were the first to 
come to our aid when this town was 
wiped out by fire a quarter of a cen
tury ago. It was decided with 
unanimity that the Mayor send the 
appended message to the Mayor of 
Halifax, as well as authorize the 
opening of a subscription list:—7

“It is with feelings of deep sorrow 
that we have lei 
disaster which 
of Halifax. On 
of St. John’s I t 
deepest sympath; 
assistance which!7 
to furnish.”

Thé? Executive (| 
met yesterday and 
message of sympjl 
to to the Board 
Scotia Capital:—j|
Secretary of Boacd of Trade,

Halifax, N.S.
The Council of; the Newfoundland 

Board of Trade je^rns with deep re
gret of the sad faster which JiUZ' 
overtaken a largi iortion of your cit/

According to size and quality. All 
prices far below to-day’s values.SATURDAY, December 8th, 1917.

The War G. Knowling Limited
Originality. nov28,4i,f,tu,m,fied of the - terrible 

lias befallen the city 
befralf of the citizens

to tender , you our a large number of Cash Prices to putt 
id to offer you any chasers oti Buddy Boots ariâ "Bear 

is in our power Brand Rubbers.
I We know-; that, these. prizes are go

be Board of Trade j ing to make : good cheer- 'in a great* 
many hpmep tliig Christina si- 

Quality is. the standard that we have 
tried to instill Into wearers of Rub
bers since the opening of the only ex
clusive rubber concern in Newfound
land. * K

We originated, and we’re the firm 
to put into effect in Newfoundland the 
gnjtHhteç fcC etef-y pall- of Rubber 
boots sold 6y 4s, which accounts for 

and desires to convey to" your Board | the absolute fact that to-day there are 
their heartfelt sympathy with the inore Buddy Boots sold than all other 
bereaved and sufferers. Any assist- brands of Boots combined, 
ance which we are in a position to From one end of the world to the 
render fs at your service. other, Wales’ Goodyear Bear Brand

ERNEST A. PAYN, Rubber Shoes, and Beacon Falls Corn- 
Secretary. pany Buddy Boots are recognized as 

At 10 o’clock this morning a special beto6 of the highest quality, 
meeting of members of the Board of Weal'ers °f Buddy Boots appreclatc 
Trade was held at their rooms to eon- °ur giving them a light weight, per
sifler and outline the most feasible tect f:ttlnK ^ a boot wU1 out"
method of sending assistance to the weal" any other rubber made’ a 

.nH t, boot that is not wool lined and will
Leather boots 

feet dry, Buddy

This Special Selling of

at present one of most critical inter- it to Germany’s strategy, for much 
est. ! more encroachment by the British

For the moment it looks as if the will put her whole line in grave 
violent German attack against the jeopardy from which no effort could 
British line in the Cambrai sector extricate her. It has always been to 
has not been resumed. We cannot her Interest in Italy, where also her 
count from this upon its having been position is rapidly becoming peril- 
abandoned, for every indication points ous. If the Italians have not receiv- 
to the very opposite. If we look ed the due amount of blame for their 
merely at this part of the front are defeat which belongs to them, we* 
can see two obvious reasons behind think they have hardly received from 
the great counter-drive. The British the popular Judgment the praise they 
gains overlook Cambrai, rob It of deserve for their magnificent recov- 
rnost of its former value to the Ger- ery. A matchless heroism and en- 
mans and threaten its capture at some durance on the Piave against greatly 
future date; at the same time they superior forces have saved what was 
arc in the form of a salient, none too once a very serious situation; now 
wide, which it would be of tremend- the tables are being turned. The 
ous value to the enemy to squeeze out Italian line is strong enough toi bear 
Tills was the plain purpose of the the shock of any onslaught the enemy 
German attack, undertaken with enor- can bring against it The Allies are 
mously large forces and having, as ready to defend the whole front from 
captured evidence shows, a most am- the North Sea to the Adriatic against 
bilious scope. Its complete failure to the full weight of Germany and Aus- 
achieve more than the beginning of tria. We hope that these will be the 
the objects aimed at and the terrible respective roles of the combatants 
cost of, it are the proper facts on until the spring, that Germany will 
which to form a judgment of what has attack with all her forces and and 
happened, not the loss by the British dash them to pieces against this wall 
01 the positions at Bourlon Wood and of steel and fire. The end will come 
below Marcoing. It must be remem- the sooner for it. Our. own theory, for 
bered that either side on the Western which we claim no copyright, has 
front can, at any moment it likes and always been that the war is but a 
if it is willing to pay the neces- question of arithmetic, involving no 
scry price, take almost any particular more abstruse principles than those 
position in the opposing line—for a of ratio and simple subtraction. Ger- 
time. That is what the Germans have many lights the fires of hell from 
done. They have merely bent back Nleuport to Venice. She takes' this 
the British line -at two places with- or that position, this or that nunÿer 
out undermining the salient at all. of prisoners, so many guns. Well 
They have captured a number of and good ; we will allow all that. We 
guns as well and a more or less large will not set against such claims,

ŒF, by chance, you have overlooked this vitally important question, there 
is no time to delay. It is only natural that in a few short weeks stocks 
will be completely broken and choice will, of course, be a matter of dif

ficulty. Come and see the great bargains we are giving in Winter Coats.

UNUSUAL PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE THE 
KEYWORDS OF THIS COAT-REDUCING 

EVENT.
We wish you were in the store how so we 

could show you what splendid values these gar
ments are. The styles are practically -all adap- 
tatiohs of high priced models, striking- and rich. 
But you had better see them yourself; Every 
Coat in' this,store selling at a reduced "price.

A GROUP OF COATS FORMERLY SELLING 
FROM $6.30 TO $10.00, SPECIALLY PRICED 

AT $4.90 AND $5.90 EACH.
These splendid Coats demonstrate anew that 

when this store originates a special selling it 
is of the highest importance to every woman in 
St. John's City. \ ‘ “pointed and work in co-operation I 

with a Committee from the City, 
Council, making collections and soli-1 
citing public subscriptions; also it 
was decided to telegraph to-day ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000), for the 
purpose of rendering immediate relief. 
This has been done.

ECHOES OF THE DISASTER.
A message from Mr. 'Charles Vaug

han, formerly of the Anglo-American 
Cable Office here, to his brother, Mr. 
Albert Vaughan, Leslie Street, stated 
that his wife was in hospital serious
ly injured and that his eleven year 
old girl, Helen, was numbered among 
the missing. Capt. Mdrley, of the S. 
S. Sable I., at present "here, has a 
wife and family, and his mind is very | 
uneasy about their condition, as he 
had no word from them up to noon to-: 
day, owing to telegraph dislocation. 
Messrs. W. E. Kennedyi (Druggist), 
H C. Low, W. A. Jameson, J. D. Met
calfe, H. E. Muir, of Halifax, who are 
in the pity, learned that their parents, 
and families in Halifax escaped unin- j 
jured, but that their residences suf- 
tered damage. People generally in the j 
city who had relatives and friends in 1 
«the stricken city are anxiously look- j 
Ing forward to the arrival. of the next 
Incoming mail for patrlculars. Also 
many people here are leaving by to-

native *

Mail Orders promptly and 
satisfactorily attended to.

GLOVES.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Jer

sey lined, for hard and faithful 
service. The additional merit 
of these Gloves is that they are 
dressy, too. In several shades 
of Grey, Brown and — 
Cream. Sale Price, pair “Ov

FLEECE VESTS.
These undergarments are 

splendidly made in every way. 
Form-fitting, so they are ex
ceedingly comfortable. These 
are Cream colour and have a 
soft warm feel. Don’t miss the 
chance of securing these at the 
undermentioned figure. AQfi 
Sale Price, each .. .. 40t

BLOUSES.
Exceptionally attractive White 

Voile Blouses," made of a fine 
Whiff A oile with the latest col
lar effect. Very beautifully em
broidered in floral designs. By 
the way, these Waists ought to 
make splendid Xmas gifts. Reg. 
$2.50 each. Sale AQ 4 A 
Price, each............... 9L.lv

When you want something in 
a hurry for, tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

MITTS.
Woollen Mittens for the child

ren, to protect them 'from the 
fierce winds and frbsty weath
er. They must be warmly clad, 
so these Woollen Mittens are 
an absolute need. Their cost 
is very little. Practically every 
size and in dark shades. Off. 
Sale Price, each .. .. wL

DIED,

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
We are offering to clear a line 

of Ladies’ Rubber Shoes, made 
of first quality rubber; has low 
heels with rolled edge; in storm 
style; assorted sizes. Reg. 
nrlce 90c. per nair. QO-i 
Sale Price, per pair .. OtiV

TAMS.
Girls’ Tams for school wear. 

Every school girl should have 
one of these Tams. Plain Vel
vet and Corduroy, including 
Black, White. Brown, Rose, 
Saxe colors. Reg. price ffA. 
75c. Sale Price, each.. U*7V

LADIES’ -SWEATER COATS, 
In Green, Orange, Fawn, Red 

and Saxe shades. All pure 
wool, some with a high folding 
collar and some with sailor col
lar. These are from our own 
regular stocks, and guaranteed 
for service and style, Regular 
price, $5.00. Sale m A CA 
Price, each.. J4.ÜU

MOTOR TAJfS.
Ladies’ Corduroy Motor Caps, 

the latest fad of the season, In 
Cream, Red, Saxe, Rose, Navy 
and Lemon shades. These are 
fitted with elastic/ so as to fit 
close to the head. A4 PA 
Special Price, each

CHILD’S WOOL CAPS.
Warm Wool Caps for the lit

tle ones. These are made from 
pure, wool, are about 9 Inches 
lorig, with a turned up rim. We 
advise you to see this line before 
they are all bought up. QA. 
Sale Price, each .. .. dtfv

THE HUBBARD

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower St.

morrow’s express for thel 
; tome.

TO SEND NURSES.
Yesterday afternoon H- JBB 

Bennett, Mtifiater of Militia, Instruct
ed Dr. Macpherson to cable the au
thorities at Halifax offering to send. 
If required, a number of nurses and 
V. A. D’.s. We understand it Is prob
able that the Idea will be acted upon 
and that several nurses will leave for 
Halifax on Monday.

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Before buying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

8.30 a.m 9.30 p.m vvv
In the North Sea he is sleeping 

Far away from the land of his birth, 
. And his loved ones at home are weep

ing,
... For no more they shall see him on 

earth.
i In loving memory of our dear son, 
1 COjpl. Herbert Wills, Nftd. Regt. 

(son of Hr. and Mrs. F. W. wills, 
Gfand -Fallsto who was “Killed in 
Action," 8th Dec., 4916, "Somewhere 
in France.’’—dec8,li

M. BARR
St. John’

When yen want Steaks, Chope, 
Cuti its, try ELLIS’.

C.I oj r>}if>|

,0 |q Mop

jfj jo |<J 1‘J jo |<J |*j I 1 <?'<■>'J |o
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Christmas Cheer
tor the Poor,

The Salvation Army are once more 
engaging themselves in trying to se
cure a Christmas Parcel for the poor 
and needy of St. John’s, and it is hop
ed the Christian public will not allow 
this very worthy object to fail for 
want of funds.

It is feared that with the approach 
of winter, there will be increased dis
tress, occasioned by the high price 
of foods'

It is suggested that the working 
classes, with increased wages are 
now doing well and that little or no 
poverty exists in our midst. It 
should, however, be remembered that 
the advance» cost of food more than 
covers increase of wages.

The Salvation Army Relief, how
ever, is not intended for the working 
classés, but for those who are gen
uinely in need. The aged, who are 
beyond work, these feel acutely the 
present high cost of living.

Last year, at the distribution of 
parcels on Christmas Eve, presided 
over by His Excellency the Governor, 
it was a most pitiable and impressive 
sight to see^the number of aged men 
and women who gratefully received 
their parcels.

In some cases it was necessary for 
a Boy Scout or Girl Guard to assist 
them home with their Christmas Gift.

The sick and afflicted are also a 
very considerable body of people, 
who are cared for at this time by thé 
Salvationists. When the .bread
winner falls sick, and all income sud-' 

it is then the outlook

Limited

sow showing a large,

OF INTEREST
: We are now equipped with a splendid stock 

of the newest weaves inWe take this opportunity to place before you a few special seasonable articles 
of value. Just a few more days and we sht-.ll have the festive season upon us. Don’t 
leave your shopping too late, you miss th pleasure of buying.

Overcoatings and Suitings
After your daily work, look spic 

and span.
LADIES’ DAINTY TEA APRONS, 

15 and 25c. each.

Renovate your Curtains for the fes
tive season. Here is a special: 

LACE CURTAIN NET.
. 30 pieces to choose from,

only 20c. per yard.

Cloth, etc., but all sty- The stock of Naps, Blanket Cloths, Freize, 
Tweeds, etc., has just been >pened. The variety 
of shades is large enough to enable almost every 
man to suit his own particular taste.

Men desiring distinctive Winter Overcoats. 
Suits, or Trouserings would be well advised 
to give their order now while the stocks are at 
their best. -

OUT OF 
TOWN 
CUS
TOMERS

ese are sold

ES OFFERED

BOYS

own and Mid-Grey Nap; 
materials; to fit ages 3 

rears of age. -

OUR
CUSTOM
TAILOR
ING
DEPART
MENT

$3.90, $4.20, denly ceases, 
for Christmas is black, and the parcel 
of the Salvationists bring a little re
lief to the anxious parents, and Joy to 
the children.

The widows also are sought out by 
the visitors of the Army, and annual
ly they are assisted.

In addition .to the Christmas Par
cel Fund, the Salvation Army pro
vides winter relief and distribute gifts

worthy

60, $4.90 yUJ.iiiv! 
our Mail' 
Order De
partment 
of great 
assistance 
in ordering 
goods. We 
will gladly 
forward 
you any 
sugges
tions or 
ideas ap
pertaining 
to men’s 
wear.

Just the thingto size, 
ys. Compare prices with 
les.

is presided 
over by an 
expert cut
ter, whose 
methods 
are .pro
gressive 
and up-to- 
date. Only 
the'bust , 
union work 
men are 
employed 
under his 
orders.

MILLEY of a quarter ton of coal 
cases, of those who are in distress.

With the present price of coal it is 
to be expected, that unless assisted, 
many of the very poor will have flre- 
,lces_ homes, apd the Salvation Army 
rv{l|;elij eeHjle to assist, -if the funds 
are provided, equal to thft -demand.

Colonel. Otway is ndw appealing tor 
help for these very worthy and 
Chrfstltke dàuses, and, cheque or or
ders, shouldc, be addressed to- the 
Headqtiartersy Springdale Street, and 
the eame-iwiH>'be acknowledged'By ro- 

'■éedelpt atid IW-'the pyess.-^-Cdhl.

Limited

ues in
The' Rev; da.1 Q. - Hudson, of the 

Methodist College Staff, j has kindly 
consented toi preach at (lie Cochrane 
Street Methodist Centennial Church 

ire welcome.

You cap get Cleaned Package
Write for Samples and Self-Measuring Cards,to-morrow evening. All

Elects Officers
at our Grocery Store foriportant question, there 

few short weeks stocks 
irse, be a matter of dif
ig in Winter Coats.

Davidson Lodge, No. 160, L.O.B.A., 
held its annual meeting in the Odd
fellows’ Hall on Thursday night last, 
and elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: Worthy Mistress, 
Sister Ruby,. re-elected ; Deputy Mis
tress, Sister Mercer, re-elected; Rcc. 
Secy., Sister Brown, re-elected; Fin. 
Secy., Sister England, re-elected; 
Treas., Sister March, re-elected : 
Chaplain, Sister Newport, elected; 
1st Lecturer, Sister Noseworthy, elect
ed; 2nd Lecturer, Sister Boutcher, 
elected; I.G., Sister Jantfes, re-elected; 
O.G., Bro. Chafe; Guardian, Bro. W. 
R. Stirling; Committee, Sisters Clark, 
Beck, Biddiscombe, Seymour and 
Hynes. The officers will be installed 
next Thursday night

only a limited quantity left. Let us haveWe h
l REDUCTIONS ARE THE 
I’ THIS COAT-REDUCING 

EVENT.
[ere in the store now so we 
hat splendid values these gar- 
Ityles are practically all adap
ted models, striking and rich, 
l-r see them yourself. Every 
belling at a ri

vr auic

PRACTICE SELF DEFENCE!■educed price.

Milady’s Boudoir We are now showing a splendid stock ofBLOUSES.
Exceptionally attractive White 
Bile Blouses," made of a fine 
’hit- X iila with the latest col- 
,r effect. Very beautifully em- 
;oidered in floral designs. By 
je way, these Waists ought to 
Bke splendid Xmas gifts. Reg. 
•50 each. Sale A0.4Q 
rice, each.. .. ..

EXERCISES FOR INDIGESTION.
If you laé»-having trouble with your 

stomach and your skin shows posi
tive proof of it, practice the follow
ing exercise: Raise your arms above 
your head putting the finger tips to
gether and then bend the body back, 
Inhaling deeply meanwhile. Straight
en up and then bend forward from the 
waist without flexing the knees, low
ering the arms at the same time, but 
still keeping the finger tips together 
until you can touch the floor. Exhale 
as you bend forward.

Repeat this exercise as many times, 
morning and night, as the endurance 
of your nnycles will permit.

Fruit phosphates should have their 
place in your diet because of the 
salutary action upon the circulation 
and the nerves. Oranges, of course, 
must not be forgotten and lemons are 
Invaluable for tho liver. There are 
no better laxative than plums, either 
In their original state or dried, as are 
prunes also. Always remember that 
all these fruits should be eaten with 
their skins- on and accompanied by 
as little sugar as possible.

Pineapple juice has very strong an
tiseptic virtues. It will digest food 
as well, almost, as the gastric juices 
In your own stomach. You need nev
er fear Indigestion It you keep pine
apple juice on your dally menu.

Boxing Gloves, 
Punching Bags, 
Sandow1 s Dumb-bells 
Exercisers, etc., etc.

Specially for MenLADIES’ RUBBERS.
pVe are offering to clear a line 

Ladies’ Rubber Shoes, made 
first quality rubber; has low 

els with rolled edge; in storm 
He; assorted sizes. Reg. 
[ce 90c. - per oalr. QO/i 
Be Price, per pair .. Oi&V

This week we are giving good value 
in the following :

Mem’s Soft Felt Hats, SI.80,
Men’s Tweed Caps, 80c. to $1.20, 
Men’s White Silk Hdks., 80c, 90c, $1 
Men’s Hdkf. Mufflers,

I CHILD’S WOOL CAPS. 
[Warm Wool Caps tor the llt- 
I ones. These are made from 
Ire wool, are about 9 Inches 
iig. with a turned up rim. We 
[vise you to see this line before 
by are all bought up. QQxi 
le Price, each .. .. OX7V

Store 
Closes 

9.36 p.m.

in Rlk. Silk and Blk. & White Check 
Men’s Wide End String Ties, 45c.
AIsd, a few boxes of Patriotic Xmas Cards* at 25c. and 45c. box.

(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

Crystal buttons are a pretty trim
ming for the velvet dress. .

Very plain frocks may. have col
lars and cuffs .- of brilliant stuff.

Cheap fur—especially if dyed—is 
neither economical nor beautiful.

Veils are a very Important fea
ture In a butterfly bow In front.

Fur-trimmed garments have rare

ly been richer or more beautiful.
Hat, muff and scarf of jersey cl 

in bright colors are very smart.
They are combining white wool 

brown musltn in afternoon dresse 
Jumper fashioned blouses 

made of colored crepe de chine i 
satin. ,♦

Fads and Fashions
Fringes tor evening wraps arc 

made of silk or slashed cloth.
Long scarfs of wool muffle the 

throat of fashionable women.
In many cases thé fashionable' 

dresses have one-sided Cellars.

& s
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
best. -, -y. ; T "ZWïiMïWÊ1âSÉâH&Ü!

: OaàiïÈ-i,,,

v<b| T.| o
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TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. 
Straight from New York,

, LADIES’ TWEED COATS. 
America’s latest styles in all prices.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Plain and Fancy 

Handkerchiefs of every description 
from England, America and Japan,

from 20c. up to $2.50 per box.

For warmth and comfort,
LADIES’ WINTER HOSE 

(in Black),
35c., 45c., 50c. per pair.

* l * ‘ i

Never before have we had such an 
assortment of Ladies’ Charming 
Neckwear in Voiles, Crêpons, Silks, 
etc.

THE VERY LATEST.

Don’t forget to bring the children to see the Christmas decorations, it will make 
them happy and put new life into them. There is no obligation to purchase.
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Christmas is Fast Approaching
J The Season to which ard with such Eager Expectation—the Gift Season. Despite the difficulties and dangers of the

)e, Santa Claus has arrived safe in port with a big pack of
the Children look

TOYS
Drums, Motor Busses,, Coast Defence Guns, Blocks, 

Puzzles, Flags, Xmas Stockings, and many other 
beautiful Toys too numerous to itemize.

You ate invited to inspect this splendid display of Xmas Toys. Shop now decorated,ftS-ÿM

Select Gifts* All Goods British and ,
American Manufacture

your
and you will not be 

disappointed

smar 
of th 
ness 
at thiAllied Armies 

Depend on Knight
young men except at stated hours, 
and as this is always between meals 
no harm is done.BUTTER, 

EGGS, CHEESE !
Adopting a Christmas Famify

Steeve-VafveHI,OOI) AND IRON,

Make “ Utility” Your 
Christinas Slogan

By RUTH CAMERON.
Quietly and without any X blare of 

trumpets or advertising to acclaim 
its triumphs, the Knight Sleeve-Valve 
Mqtqr has come into its own in the 
Grçat War, .an^to-dpy not , onl^ the 
Allied armies but the enemy as well 
are depending very largely upon the 
efSctticy and reliability of the Knight 
engine on the field of battle.

Bf we trace the history of the Eurc- 
pejut War—which war depends, to, a 
large extent upon gasoline-v^a' Ami 
the .-knight engine in the thick of it 
freed the very beginning back ip iDHr

When the British army went o?er, 
the piotor transports furnished by the 
British Government were 
ip Stored, and from that day 
practically all of the ~

Just to hand by steam
ers, just arrived and now 
ready -for delivery.
75 boxes P.' E. I. Cheese— 

Whole and Twins. : ; 
5Qbo^es_ Western Cheese

50 cases Selected Fresh Eggs. w> >
40 cases Selected Limed 

Eggs for winter stor
age. • x

20 cases Frfesh Eggs — 
Packed 1 doz. in sealed 
carton. • - ;

15 boxes (60 lbs. each, sol
ids) Best Canadian But

in fulfilling those wishes as in trying 
to buy something that will look as- if 
it cost more ïhâri it actually does! or 
something - to, jjtickle the lethargic 
fancy of a recipient who doesn’t knew 
what to» do witlr all. the truck he al
ready awns. . -, ; %

il kpow a school marm who . does 
something of this, sort every year. 
She. and some'of her, scholars adopt 
a poor,family from , a., neighbouring 
town (emphatically pot one whose 
members.go to the spfne. school). Then 
the scholars collect clothing, toys', 
money,, etc., and the day before 
Christmas borrow a machine from 
thejr parents and play Santa Claus.
Lord, Keep Ua From Getting Srong.

Of course there is the inevitable 
danger in dll this,—the danger Of be
ing smug and patronizing. Too often, 
alas, charity does cover a multitude of 
sins.

It is more blessed to give than to 
receive and much pleasanter for the 

'pride.
But that very thought ought to 

make us so humble that we just can’t 
be smug. Here we have not only the 
material good things of the world but 
the joy of giving. We ought to be so 
grateful, so blessed that we can’t 
give offensively. For surely, if we do, 
the Providence that has given us all 
this will become impatient with us 
and take away what we don't know 
how to deserve.

«Q ra The Authorman

S
ot my statements

that "you can get

vh e Christmas 
spirit by giving to 
people Who are in

changing gifts 
with those you

“I. suppose It’s 
right,” he says,

_ _______"but don’t bell me
'« > i. I’ll ‘get a n-y

Christmas spirit out of it. fust sit
ting’down and signing my name to a 
few checks,—whèrc’s the Christmas 
in (hat? I may fed a litiie glow of 
righteousness at the time ,i.îd I sup
pose I’ll respect myself or it, but 
there'se no real Christmas tun in it.”

1 was glad the Aulhvrmi.n made 
thi: objection.

ira, and t'other 
dra^lijg n e à r. 
Biographers have 
written how 
spectres racked 
his brain ; his 
iron,- soul was 
smitten by dire 
rehibrse and pain. 
^ blood

!run like water,”, he manned, again, 
and again ; “and I have sent to 
slaughter eight hundred thousand 
men. It gnaws me like k cancer, the 
thought of all my dead; and now I go 
to answer for human blbbd I’ve shed.” 
As mad as tiny hàttfer $ôor Bismark 
must have been, to mind, so small a

' When thinkingof real Christmas 
Gifts for some particular member of 
your family, or some old friend, let 
your Gift be one of real use, for in these 

{progressive; times beauty and useful
ness go hand-in-handi

What about Furniture? Don’t you 
know lots of friends who’d really love 
some pretty piece of Furniture as a 
Christmas Gift T Do you . know any 
friend who really wouldn’t? Try the 
experiment, and visit our Showrooms 
for Furniture for Mansion* or Cottage, 
Kitchen or Drawing-room and we will 
give you everg satisfaction.

all Knight 
to this 

British army 
movements have been carried forth 

! by paimler-Knight busses and motor 
I transports.

And again it was the Knight motor 
that helped, save Paris. For when 

j tlie famous “taxicab army" wenl 
1 forth from the French Capitol, the 
1 bulk of them were carried by Pan- 
hard-Knights.

| Then late in 1915 came the su
preme achievement of the Knight 
motor. For when the British “tanks" 
were designed, the Knight motor was- 
the unanimous choice of the British 

fs | staff.
The tank Is a veritable moving fori I 

,_ weighing many tons and of tremen- I 
lt dôus strength and power. Its suc- I 

cess, of course, and the lives of its I 
crew depend first and foremost upon I 
the power plant, for should this fail in I 
even the slightest degree the tank is I 
doomed.

e The British of course knew this; I 
L and when it came to deciding upon I 
3 the engines, Daimler-Knights were I 
’’ I specified and two 6-cylinder sleeve I 
^ I valve motors were installed in each I 

tank to furnish the power.
1 That is without; question the great-1 
1 est compliment ever paid the sleeve-11 

valve motor, and is the crowning I, 
1 achievement of a long list of notable I. 

triumphs which include, among oth- ] ] 
ers, the breaking of all 'world’s re- I ‘ 
cords, the acknowledgment by Euro-1 ( 
pean motoring circles that the Knight 11 
is supreme, establishment of a new 11 
British record, establishment of a new I j 
American record, adoption by the I 3 
London Omnibus Company, adoption I J

10 tubs (3% lbs. each) Ditto

Soper S Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

Phone (8A
People Feel The Coldness Of Signing 

Checks.
Because it opened up to me the 

state of mind of a great many peo- 
plè who are trying to do the square 1 
tiling about Christmas, and yet who 
feel this coldness, this lack of Christ
mas Spirit ih sitting down and writ
ing a few checks.

Why do it that way?
Lét mè tell ÿou v/fcat we are arc 

going to do.
A Family With Plenty Of Children.

We are going to adopt a family and 
play Santa Claus to them.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co
WATER STREET.Rann-Dom Reels,

Fads and Fashions,
I was cured of terrible lumbago by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
REV. WM. BROWN.

I was cured of a bad case of ear
ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT..

MRS. S. KAULBACK.
I was cured cured of sensitive 

lungs by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. MASTERS.

IN STOCKOne of the 
charitable agencies has looked one 
up for us. It is to be, of course, a 
family with as many children as pos
sible because Christmas belongs to 
Children and children to Christmas. 
We are going to get the children to 
write letters to Santa Claus and we 
arp going to try to answer them for 
him. We expect to find as much fun

100 gross PURE GOLD ICINGS—Pink* Chocolate, White.
300 gross PURE GOLD JELLIES—Raspberry, Strawberry,

Lemon, Pineapple, Orange, Calvesfoot.
1,000 grôss PURE GOLD FLAVORING ESSENCES, 

lé oz.—Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Chocolate.
20 gross PURE GOLD QUICK CUSTARD PUDDING.
20 gross PURE GOLD QUICK TAPIOCA PUDDING.

1,000 eases CLARK’S PORK & BEANS with Tomato Sauce—l’s, 
2’s, 3’s.

200 cases CLARK’S PORK & BEANS with Plain Sauce—2’s.
500 cases CLARK’S SOUPS—Mulligatawny, Ox Tail, M. Turtle, 

Consomme, Pea, Julienne, Celery, Chicken, Tomato.
50 cases CLARK’S SPAGHETTI and CHEESE.

200 cases WELSH’S GRAPE JUICE—Assorted sizes.
50 cases CLICQUOT CLUB DRY GINGER ALE—Pints, Hotel 

size.
500 gross CHRISTMAS CRACKERS—Assorted.

Many of the new dresses
skirts that simulate trousers.

Fresh Fruit, Fresh Butler, etc.
Ex steamer this Week,

Calif. Emperor Grapes. 
AJmeria Grapes. 
California Pears.
Calif. Box Table Apples. 
Grape Fruit.
Bananas.
Phlèrmo Lemons. 
California Oranges. 
Table Figs. *
No. 1 King Apples. 
Wagner Aÿgfes. . 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 
P. E. L Carrots, Beets, 

Potatoes,' Parsnips. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Bacon 
Sinclair’s Cedar Ifegids

Good Family Bacon, 30c. 
lb.

Rolled American Bacon. 
Boneless Am. Bacon.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER, 

56 lb. boxes, 2 lb. 
prints ; by the lb. 

retail.
XMAS. CRACKERS. 

KELLOGG’S—
Dominion Corn Flakes 
Wheat Flakes.

And to arrive any day
100 barrels ’‘ZIP’’—The New Drii 
100 cases “PHEZ” LOGAN BERK’
100 cases HILDRICK’S APPLE .11 
100 eases “B. 0.” CAKE POWDER 

Walnut, Spice, Non-Flavored.

JUICE—Assorted sizes. 
ICE.
-Vanilla, Lemon, Chocolate,

barb pie or brick ice-cream. Thé 
average Dormitory menu is carefully 
planned so that no student will leave 
the table with an oppressive sense 
of fulness or much of anything else, 
and this no doubt explains why the 
college girl carries off the honors In 
competition with the beefy male 
graduate.

The Dormitory is presided over by 
a kind-hearted matron who is not ap
preciated by the members of her flock 
until they have been out of college 
for several years and are trying to 
bring up a few daughters of their 
own. The matron Is obliged to be 
severe, but at times she becomes ex
tremely near-sighted and allows a 
few dents to be put in the rules and 
regulations It must be hard to be a 
matron with good eye-sight and a 
stern sense of duty. |

The Dopai tory is not infested by j

Here and There.\
‘ZIP’—The new drink. De- 
htful, refreshing, nourishing, 
ide by Ready's, Ltd. Orders 

booked by P. E. OUTERBRIGE, 
That is“a Gear Building. Telephone 60. 

nov24,s,tf

A Good AH Round
City and Outport Orders Receive Every 

Attention.
tintaient

Rice Flakes.
Krumbles. jr
Wheat Biscuits.
Bran.
Drinket Coffee Substi

tute, 4 & 8 oz. tins.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGF,Stafford’s Liniment. FALSELY ACCUSED.—While mak
ing some purchases in a Water Street 
store last night a citizen was accused 
of stealing some goods and was im
mediately placed under 1 arrest. A 

. . . , .. — - —search was made but as no sign of the
liniment for use in those emergencies, missing articles was found on his 
common to pll hbmee calling for a re- ferson he was allowed to go. 
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment" in you 
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by

TÉLÉPHONÉ 60.GEAR BUILDING.
decl.s.tf

Bacon.c. p We have just

STURT â QUEEN’S ROAR.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, I 

St. John’s, Nfld., L i;tu,th4

iLiilnl
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['hristtoas 
[ember of 
riend, let 
|>r in these 
[d useful-

)on t you 
eally love 
ure as a 
now any 

Try the 
owrooms 
Cottage, 

d we will

rotate. White, 
rry, Strawberry,

EXCES, 1 oz. and 
rotate.
I PUDDING. 

CODING.
^'oinato Sauce—l’s,

lain Sauce—2’s. 
Ox Tail, M. Turtle, 
(en, Tomato.
:se..
ed sizes.

llLE—Pints, Hot|I 

(L

day :
Assorted sizes, 

emon, Chocolate,

eivc Every

For Sale, A Cat in a Nice Bag
Is what many people say to 
you when they tell you of 
the cheapness of their mer
chandise without making any
reference to the style and 

quality.

model r*.l4t!S

Now we have between

300 and 400

Imperial Red Cross.
OUR DAT APPEAL.

Amount already ackpow-
i lodged........................ ....$30,768.08
Mrs. Geo. Whiteley ...... 60 00
Additional from St. Mary’s 

Church, Herring Neck, per 1
i J. W. Holweil................... 6 00
Twillingate Patriotic • Com

mittee, per W. J. Scott
S. M............... . .. ............ 1060 00

Additional from Torbay
Village, collected by
Patrick Thorne, Esq., as 
follows............................... 60 15

model Nk4Z.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
That are STYLISH, DURABLE, DISTINCTIVE,

In other words, our Boys’ Overcoats are the very best quality and 
smartest and most up to the minute styles obtainable. The regular prices 
of these goods would range from $7.50 to $20.00, but owing to the mild
ness of the weather and the lateness of the season we are offering them 
at the following reduced prices:—
OVERCOATS—To fit boys from 2% to 10 years. Reg. $7.50. Now $6.00 

—To fit boys from 2% to 17 years. Reg. 10.00. Now 8.00 
—To fit boys from 6 to 18 years. Reg. 12.50. Now 10.00 
—To fit boys from 8 to 18 years. Reg. 15.00. Now 12.00 
—To fit boys from 8 to 16 years. Reg. 20.00. Now 15.00

THIS IS AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY, REACH OUT AND
GRASP IT.

$31,923.23 
F. H. STEER,

Contributions collected and remit
ted by Patrick Thorne, Esq., from 
Torbay North, towards the Red Cross 

1 Fund, Dec. 4th, 1917:—
$5.00 each—Jacob Bradbury, Sr., 

Patrick Thorne.
$2.00 each—Arthur Bradbury, Thos. 

Bradbury.
$1.00 each—John Bradbury, Robert 

Bradbury, James Bradbury, James 
Dunphy, Robert Charles Bradbury, 
Jacob Bradbury, Patrick Dunphy, 
David Dunphy, James Doody, Thos. 
Perrin, Daniel McGuire, Robert Mol 

[ loy, Charles Tapper, Francis Tapper, 
I Terence O’Toole, Wtlliiam Ryan, 

Martin Molloy, Richard Power, 
Mièhael Cullen, Robert Whitten, Thos. 
Gosse, Matthew McGuire, John Gosse, 
Alexander Tapper, Patrick Power, 
Augustus Ryan, Patrick Ready, Philip 
Fitzpatrick, Timothy Whitty, James 
Whitty, Jr.

65c.—Patrick Whalen.
60c. each—John Whitten, Patrick 

Ryan, James I([cGuire, Geo. Tapper, 
Thomas Tapper; James Byrne, Joseph 
Ryan, John Ryan, John Murphy, 
John Tapper, Geo. Bradbury.

Terms : STRICTLY CASH. 
Absolutely No Approval.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—A boy, suf
fering from diphtheria, was removed 
to the Fever Hospital from his home 
on Prospect Street yesterday after-

Z1
^ \>
*7*

Jumammamflli

X

Sliced
Pineapple in 
Heavy Sugar Syrup,

TWO DOLLARS AND 
TEN CENTS PER DOZEN.

ELEPHONÉ 66. COLIN CAMPBELL

in “ The Evening Telegram

Sunday Services
Church of England — Holy Com

munion (1st Sunday) 7.00, 8.00 and 11; 
other Sundays, 8.00; Matins (except 
1st Sunday), 11; Children’s Service, 
3.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week Days— 
Matins, 8.00; Evensong, 5.30; Saints’ 
Days, Matins, 7.30; Holy Communion, 
8.00; Thursdays, Holy Communion, 
7.16; Fridays, Evensong, 7.30. Sun
day Schools, 2.45 p.m.; Boys’ Bible 
Class, 2.45 p.m. (Vestry) ; C. M. B. C. 
(Synod Building), 3 p.m.

ST. THOMAS’S.—HOly Communion, 
8; Mornipg Prayer and Sermon, 11. 
Preached, The Rect*, Subject : 
“When Men and Master Meet." Sun
day Schools, 2.45; Dunfleld Boys’ 
Bible Class, 2.45; Women’s Bible 
Class, 3 Evensong and Sermon, 6.30. 
Preacher, Rev,uA- Clayton, Strangers 
to the city arft cordially invited.

St Mary the Virgin, 'St John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the first, Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Michael’s—Holy Communion, 8 
(every Sunday) ; Holy Communion, 11 
(3rd Sunday) ; Matins, 11; Children’s 
Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30.

Christ Church, Quid! VidI — Holy 
Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m.; 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m 

ASYLUM FOR THE I’OOlt 
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day In each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

METHODIST. •
Gower St—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 

Rev. D. B. Memmeon.
George St—11, Rev. T. B. Darby;

6.30. Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;

6.30, Rev. L. G. Hudson.
Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon;

6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Congregational — 11, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, M.A. ; 6.30, Rev. W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Sower St)—7 a.m., Kneedrill ; 11,
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Praise Meet 
lag; 7 p.m.. Great Salvation Meeting

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., 
Minister. Sunday services at 11 and
6.30. .The Rev. W. H. Thomas will 
preach at the morning service, sub
ject: “A Prophfecy of Dawn.” The 
Minister will preach in the evening. 
Subject: “Breaking up the Home.” 
Strangers welcomed at all services.

Salvation Army (East End) — 11, 
Holiness meeting; 3, Praise meeting;
7, Great Salvation meeting. Morning 
and evening services will be con
ducted by Staff Captain and Mrs. 
Tunmer. All are invited. Come ear
ly and secure a seat.

ADVENTIST—Cookstown Road at 
6.30 Sunday evening. Subject: “The 
Gift of Righteousness.”

GEORGE ST. A. B. (V-To-morrow 
being Rally Day in the Sunday School, 
the Class will hold a special Rally 
Service in (heir class-room to start 
at 2.45 sharp. Addresses will be giv
er. by the Rev. D. B.xHemmeon and 
Mr. W. S, King, of Boston. In addi
tion to the Rally hymns, a solo and 
duet will be rendered. The service 
will be bright and inspiring and it is 
hoped for a large attendance. The 
offering will be in aid of the Sunday 
School fund. Come and bring a 
friend. , \

GEORGE ST.—The Primary, Inter
mediate and Home Departments of 
the George St. Sunday School will 
meet at 2.30 Sunday afternoon in the 
auditorium of George Street Church. 
A special programme has been pre
pared. A full attendance of teachers 
and scholars is requested. ‘All par
ents and visitors will be welcomed. 
The offering will be devoted to the 
general Sunday School Fund.

SUNLIGHT & SHADOW*............ ■~liS!

"EVERY SOLDIER IS A SON/

SO wrote James Douglas in a fitting tribute to Heroic Women. It is 
equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are 

not neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. The 
motto of sweethearts and wives is “ Cleanliness as usual

. *
with

SUNLIGHT SOAR.
We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar.
The name Letter on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

=23

Christian Brother’s
Collection,

CATHEDRAL—(Continued.)
<1.00 each—Mrs. Rice, Thomas

Muyphy, Mrs. P. J. Sum
mers, J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. T. Fitz-: Flaherty, Const. Boggan, T. Coady, V. 
Patrick, A Taylor, Mrs. White, T. Cluett, Mas. M. Tobin, Mrs. J. Lam be",
Wallace, J. J. Kennedy, T. Downey, 
J.^Collins, W. Irwin, Mrs. C. Power, 
M6a. Austin Rossi ter, J. Maher, Mrs. 
Keeffe, Capt. Nurse, P. J. Kinsella, D. 
Denny, Sergt. O’Neill, Mrs. Neary, P. 
J. Coleman, W. Cullen, T. R. Phtp- 
pard, J. O’Toole, Sergt. Byrne, Mrs.
J. B. McGuire, -------- Gorman. <

60c. each—R. McDonald, E. Burke, 
J. O’Mara, Mas. J. Maher, Mas. W. 
Maher, J. Bennett, Mas. C. Rice, Miss 
O’Flynn, P. Murphy, L. Gorman, R. 
Ryan, Mrs. J. Howley, Mas. B. Mur
phy, M. Hopkins, P. Fitzgerald, T. 
Power, J. Walsh, W. Sullivan, Mrs. 
Peddle, W. Walsh, W. Evans, Miss S. 
Hayes, W. Marks, A Friend, M. Dodd, 
P. Culleton, F. Jarvis, Mrs. Cullen, 
Mas. Brennan, Miss C. Ryan, Mrs. F. 
Broderick, Masters P. Collins, J. 
Clare, F. Merner, S. Codner, L. Cod- 
ner, J. Griffin, K. Ryan, S. P. Cullen; 
P. O’Neil, C. Lee, Mrs. W. Ryan, Ron. 
Whelan, Mrs. McGrath, Miss Cowan, 
Mies Kavanagh, J. Connolly, Ml. Ry
an, L. Emerson, Mrs. Kcnna, T. Mar
tin, Mrs. Kelly, G. Galway, Miss 
Doyle, Mrs. Kenna, M. Walsh, R. Red
mond, Mrs. Melvin, Mrs. T. Lawlor, 
Mrs. Meaney, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. 
Malone, J. Woods, Mrs. J. Malone, 
Jas. Mulrooney, J. Brien, T. O’Rielly, 
R. Buckley, P. Cleary, J. Grace, R. 
Luby, M. J. Summers, D. Moore, Mrs. 
T. J. Murphy, D. Fleming, P. McGinn, 
T. Armstrong, J. Rice, Jas. Tobin, Mrs. 
T. Clift, W. Goughian, Masters W’. 
Snow, M. Healey, P. Williams, J. Wil
liams, P. Wilson, J. Wilson, M. Lash, 
P. Perry, C. Sears, J. Tobin, G. Tobin, 
G. Molloy, J. Power, F. Fleming, J. 
Taylor, M. Duff, J. Lester, F. Ryall; 
Mrs. J. Murphy, M. Goughian, P. Mur
phy, 6. Ryall, Wm. Delgado, Mrs. 
Grace, P. Stapleton, Miss M. Donnelly, 
Mrs. Dormady, T. Richardson, William 
Fraser, J. Dodd, Mrs. Donovan, H. 
Lawrence, Dennis Meaney, Mrs. E. 
Doyle, Mrs. Donnelly, J. Bennett, 
Const Murphy, Mrs. Notts, Mrs. J. 
Harris, M. Murphy, P. Kearney, Miss 
Kavanagh, Const. Walsh, B-, Daly, 
Mrs. Francis, Miss Francis, Mas. J. 
Lawlor, Mas. W. Lawlor, F. Hickey, 
Mas. J. Stapleton, Mrs. Dahoney, T. 
Smyth, N. Walsh, T. Dahoney, Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, Tj R. Delaney, E. Fitzger

ald, J. Quigley, Mas. G. Rice, M. Ham
ilton, Mas. L. Cooper, J. Slattery, Mas. 
J. Brown, Miss Bailey, Mas F. Walsh, 
N. Channing, Mas. S. Kelly, Mas. J. 
Kelly, Mas. J. Nangle, A Friend, Mas. 
T. O’Brien, Mrs. T. Bennett, Mas. M. 
Kelly, Mas. R. Kelly, Mas. F. Wood, 
•Mrs. Dunne, Mrs. Coleman, Const. O'-

ACure for Pimples
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Root*— 
druggist calls it -Mother Selgei’s 
Contive Syrup—and your skin 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and <1.00 Bottles. 
At drug stores. ,

Ed. Power, Mrs. Knox, Mas. L. Con
nolly, Mrs. J. J. Evans, Mrs. A. Walsh, 
Mrs. Broaders, Mrs. J. Maher, P. Dun
phy, Mrs. Costigan, Miss M. Hagerty, 
W. Buckley, Mrs. Cantwell, Mas. W. 
Meadus, W. Constantine, W. Kava
nagh, W. O’Grady, Mrs. Kenna, M. 
Power, T. Martin, F. Cooper, Mrs. 
Kearney, J. Mahon, W. Meaney, P. 
McCrudden, J. Burke, Mrs. Donnelly, 
Mrs. Ring, Mrs. G. Mills, J. Martin, J. 
Nairn, M. McLaughlin, F. Rose, Mas
ters W. Coady, C. Murphy, J. Gellate- 
ly, W. Finn, E. Spratt M. Brennan, J. 
Morrissey, J. Lawlor, T. Donovan, A. 
Tobin, T. Evans, W. Tracey, E. Tra
cey, W. Murphy, W. Clarke, W. Fi- 
fleld, J. O’Neill, J. Moore, J. Connors, 
L. Carew, F. Hynes, C. Peddle, S. Kav
anagh, J. Lawlor, M. King, J. Larkin, 
Ed. Larkin, W. Hickey; Mrs. Curtis, 
W. Martin, Geo. Chafe, Jno. Bennett, 
Thos. Carroll, Mrs. Merner, M. Han
lon, Jas. Gladney, Ml. Barron, Mrs. 
Codner, D. Baird, M. Connolly, Jno. 
McLeod, M. Murray, J. P. Kieley, Mrs. 
Burke, Jas. Fitzgerald, J. Cullen, Mas. 
A. Earle, Miss Howard, Jno. Abbott, 
Mas. T. Galway, Mrs. J. Malone, Mas. 
R. Kelly, R. J. Butler, T. O’Rourke, 
Mrs. P. F. Moore, T. Armstrong, Miss 
Culhane, P. Rice, J. Costello, Mrs. 
Murphy, J. Butler, W. Gladney, G. 
Murphy, W. Seynear, G. Jackman, Mrs 
Chafe, T. Evans, G. Turner, Mas. T. 
Griffin, Mrs. Pridham, Mas. J. Coady, 
Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Edy, B. Sinnott, 
Mrs. Parsons, P. Druken, J. Abbott, 
Miss Murray, W. Shortall, Mas. G. Mc
Donald, Mas. M. Myrick, Mas. A. 
Skeans, J. Doran, Mas. W. Edstrom, 
Mas. T. Ashman, Mrs. Moran, J. Hen
derson, W. Ebbs, Mas. N. Murphy, 
J. Mallard, Mas. E. Ridgeley, D. 
Gosse, R. Murphy, W. Rodgers, W. 
Martin, Miss B. Buckley, Mas. W. 
Power, Mas. H. Rodgers, Mary O’Dea, 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Morrissey, Mas. J. 
Power, P. Donovan, Mas. P. Chafe, R. 
Dunne, Miss O’Mara, Mr, Squires, Mas. 
Baxter, Mrs. Dunphy, Miss Furlong, 
Miss Whitten, Stephen March, Mas. 
Jas. Goodland, Mas. A. McDonald, Wm. J 
Knox, Stan Collins, J. Picco, R. Bur
ton, Mrs. P. E. Kelly, Miss O’Leary, 
Mas. M. Power, E. Nugent, E. Wad- 
den, P. Wadden, P. Maher, J. Ross, 
E. Russell, J. Roil, Mas. R. Cooke, M. 
P. Rodgers, Mas. L. Power, J. Rice, 
Mas. White, Mas. L. Coady, W. Buck- 
ley, J. Byrne, J. Cantwell,- Mas. F. 
Kenny, Mrs. D. Murrin, Mrs. W. 
Browne, Mr. Collins, W. English, 
Masters W. Cotter, J. Boggan, F. Eng
lish, M. Organ, E. English, H. Dunne, 
T. Dunne, Jno. Bindon, M. Walsh, _ J. 
Tilley, F. Spratt; Miss Furlong, Miss 
Ebbs, Jas. Byrne, J. Hudson, E. O’- 
Halltgan, W. Duggan, Miss G. Walsh. 
Wm. Lee, Miss J. Neary, G. Baxter, 
Robt. Greene, Minnie Denief, M. Mul- 
cahey, M. Ballard, Jno, Reilly, J, Car

ew, Jas. Fleminng, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs, 
Kearsey, Mrs. W. Murphy, Ml. Gallt- 
van, Ml. Dwyer, Mas. P. Goodland, 
Mrs. Thistle, Ml. Brazil, Mas. J. Ed- ; 
Strom, Miss A. Kelly, F. Wadden, Mas. ‘ 
F. Lahey, Mas. T. Power, E. Nugent, ; 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Capt Callahan, M. ... 
Whelan, Mrs. P. Maher, Mrs. Flynn, ; 
J. Dillon, R. Firth, Mas. C. Cooke, " 
Mas. J. Wiseman, P. Moore, M. Da- ; 
ley, J. Nelson, Miss P. Picco, W. Ma
honey, Mas. J. Ryan, P. Constantine, - 
E. Houlihan, J. Dunne, Mrs. M. 
Greene, Mrs. Buckley, R. English, ' 
Masters J. Cotter, J. Power, L. Pow
er, Jas. Kelly, J. English, D. Oliphant, -
L. Byrne, W. Dalton, Jno. Kelly, Pat ■ 
Lake, T. Morrissey, J. Crowdell, W. 
Spratt, Thos. Murphy, P. O’Leary ; A. 
Rice, Mas. W. Lawrie, Peter Murray, 
Leo Taylor, W. Mackay, M. Bransfleld, 
W. Comeford, E. Ebbs, Miss K. Walsh,
P. Donovan, Miss Brown, Miss Wake- 
ham, M. Brennan, Mr. Ryan, Mrs. 
Maher, Mrs. Byrne, Mas. P. Earle, Mrs.’ “ 
W. Skinner, Mrs. Benning, Mas. J. 
Kennedy, F. Cantwell, Mas. M. Kelly, 
Jno. Murphy, Miss Donnelly, Mas. S. 
Breen, G. Greene, M. Bolger, G. Nu
gent, R. Turner, Mrs. Poole, Miss 
Dobbin, Mr. Thomey, J. Mackey, J. 
Kenny, G. Bartlett, Mrs. Smyth, Mas.- 
C. Spratt, Mas. D. White, M. Lawlor, 
Mr. Landigan, Mr. Pridham, Mrs. Cox,
J. Moaklcr, A Friend, Mrs. Delaney,
J. King, B. Buckley, Miss Shortall, A. 
O’Keefe, Mas. G. Lawlor, M. Walsh, 
Mas. P. Barron, M. Walsh, Mas. T. 
Edstrom, Mrs. T. Edens, Mrs. Sergt. 
Collins, Mas. F. Lawrie, F. Connolly,
P. McGrath, Mrs. Scott C. Byrne, R. 
O’Halligan, J. Malone, Ml. Ready, T„ 
Delahunty, Mas. Stan Carew, Mas. H. 
Kelly, Thos. Dunne, Mas. H. Bindon, 
Mas. Ml. O’Dea, P. Stapleton, Mas. G. 
Tracey, Miss M. Spratt E. J. Wood-, 
ford, H. Walkins.

MOUNT CASHEL. j /j
$10.00—Chas. Hutton. ~"L.
$5.00—M. O'Flanagan.
$2.50—J. Courtney.
$2.00 each—P. Brogan, W. J. Car- ; " 

roll.
$1.00 each—Aug. Tracy, P. Roach, ; 

Mrs. J. Courtney, Peter Doyle, M. " 
Power, Miss Butler, P. Druken, Jr., ;; 
Miss Hutton, Rd. O’Leary, P. O’Leary. “ 

50c. each—J. O’Leary, R. Druken, " 
jr„ Miss Hartley, Mrs. P. Roach. Misa y
M. Wall, Mrs. John Doyle, Mrs. T. ' 
Ebbs, Mrs. J. Shea, Wm. Tracey, Jas. • 
Shea, R. O’Leary, Mrs. Druken, Mrs.
J. Cole, Mrs. F. Rose, Bride O’Leary, ; 
Kittle O’Leary, John Doyle, J. Kenny. ,,

(To be Continued.) 8
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CAN GIVE IMMEDIATEcaitee equality will be followed by 
superiority. Allied superiority will 
mean German defeat. German defeat 
in Italy'could not be stayed, once it 
had begun, and retreating over the 
Alps would mean disaster, the con
sequences of which cannot be meas- 

depends, then, on 
s brfoi'e, the iein,-

LET US FILL YOUR of the following Brand New Engines:

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines 
One 4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine. 
One SO H. P. Batten Marine Engine.

ORDER FROM
FRESH SUPPLIES,j ufed. Evsryjlti 

beating the Ita 
lYrrccmentr aft 
seem to have made preparations only 
(or victory, and not to have counted 

. (m that sudden extension of the, west-7 
| ern front from Belgium to the Adri- 
: jTtic which has changed the situatibn;
' still less on that stubborn resistance 
which the Italians have shown. It 
has been German experience that 
when they begin to roll up an army 
belonging to one of the weaker Allies 
it goes on rolling up, and they have 

■ counted Italy as one of the weaker 
‘ Allies In the matter of fighting, in 
which calculation they seem to have 
made a mistake. They counted, evi
dently, on a repetition of the Rou
manian and Serbian campaigns, and 

. believed that an enemy once weak- 
' ened would grow weaker. Instead,
| Italy, weakened until disaster fell up- 
! cn her, has been strengthened by dis- 
| aster; a thing not within the German 
, auspices.—N. Y. Times.

HUS & CO Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need.

If your present engine is not 
satisfactory, or yon# want more 
power, exchange it for a new 
one. Liberal allowances made 
to apply on new engines, two or 
four cycle, any H. P.

For anything in the Engine, 
Machinery or Motor hoai nue 
write to

HOUND
203 Water Street,

Adjustable 
Will Béants Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh Ndw York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

FRESH RLVE POINT 
OYSTERS.

Choice Fancy Large 
Beauty Round Peas

Ripe Tomatoes. 
California Celery. 

Fresh Cauliflower. 
Local Cabbage. 

4’arsnips, Carrots. Turnips. 
Spanish Onions. W. H. TRASK

(FROM

FOR ACTING I
St. .ioiiri’s,I 10 Water Street (2nd floor;

m.w.s.tfPRACTICAL
RAZOR

Russia Mol Behind FRESH SMOKED 
FINNAN IIADRIES.

Tangerines. 
Green Grapes. 
Blue Grapes. 
Pineapples. 

Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Ripe Bananas. 

Cooking Apples.

In answer tj 
General Manage! 
the following an< 
fax disaster red 
ands of tons of ni 
Blanc” exploded j 
suit of a collision 
conservative este 
injured, millions I 
aged in the nom 
mond. Many fin 
trol The collisiffl 
the harbor into* 
is in the Richn* 
among the horn* 
The telegraph 
hours. Emerge*; 
plies are being ■ 
lieve the situatidm 
The cable ship .m 
her crew- was iitjS 
vessels.

A private n* 
states that the 
that half of the I 
ment is exaggerj*

Assure him of 
shaving com 
fort whether 
he, is in mili
tary service or 
at home by 
giving him an

AutoStrop
Safety
Razor

Stockholm, Dee. 3.—Russia’s Bol- 
slievllu played their grim joke of a 
peace with Germany to-day while 
their regime tottered and swayed to 
approaching'fall at home.

Every indication is that a majority 
of the Russian democracy, will never, 
reçognize any pact which .the .Trotz- 
kÿ-Le ni no ring may patch up with 
the enemy.

The comment of the Rabochaya 
Gazetta to-day is regarded hero as 
epitomizing the opinion of the best 
elements—and the majority elements 
in Russia.

"Bolshevikism is facing destruc
tion," the editorial declares. “It will 
not come from Kaledines or from the 
adherent* of the provincial govern
ment. But it-will-ji**»'as a result

W. V. Drayton,
Agent for the

Williams Piano Co., Toronto.
Doherty Piano Co., Canada.
Thomas Organ Co., Canada.
Ricca Piano Co. New York.
Wagner Piano Co.. New York.
Kohler & Campbell Piano Co., New Y< 
Coll Piano Co., Ma$s„ U.S.A.
Prescot Player Pianà Co., Boston, Mass 
Positive Pipe Organ, London.

aeamsgaa!
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

BUTTER.

rtisftc Footwear
— the only 
Razor that 
sharpens its 
own blades 
automatically
— always Mrr 
suring him a 
clean, -;«m- ■ 

fortableohave.

UNEQUALLEDSmart
Woittenf

We do not ask our patrons to buy unknown or un
tried instruments. We have been selling for the past 
20’ years Pianos and*" Organs manufactured by fhe 
atiove-nàmed rellâble and world-famed makers, who 
guarantee every instrument, sold for them.

Our stock is now replete with a full line of these 
Superior Piano PlàÿWs; Church, School and Parlor 
Organs.

- You can depend on our giving you a square deg! 
both in price and value, and to purchasers who prefer 
to make terms we are in a position to offer the most 
liberal.

CANDIES• -on Uxfe. usurpers; -can save us. We 
must (Îè4trby our miserable Bonâ-
partef:***- ' "À

___________________
If you want a stylish, good- 

looking. well - made, DoUbfc- 
breasted Overcoat, with jffeats 
and belt, caH in and^See our 
goods and get-our prices. We can 
give you the best and latest. 
SPURRJ5LL the Tailor, 365 
Water St.

Stores vihey Boxes a, Baskets In all 
iizes * at all Prices m large 

Variety of DesignsQur showing of
ty Razor C

Limited
ronto, Ontario Women’s Mititary Bools,

for Fall wear are the latest Broadway styles' in'Btàck, 
Brown, Grey and Bronze, 8 inch and 9 inch. High 
Laced, High-or Low Heels. Smart, snappy and Stylish.

Prices from $5.00 to $9.00.
-nov28,eod,tf

C. M. B. C-
WeddingPARKER & MONROE, Limited,Tlie regular weekly meeting of the 

Class will take place tQ-mqrrow after
noon jn the Synod Building at 3 
o’clock. The address will be given 
by the Hon. W. F .Lloyd, D.C.L., Act
ing Premier of the Colony and Minis
ter of Justice, whose messages to the 
Class are always intensely , interest
ing and greatly appreciated. Visitors 
to the city are cordially. Invited to be 
present. . X;v-V *

W. V. Drayton
256 Water St

A pretty wedding t« 
Francis’ Church, Tord 
26, when Miss Carolinj 
ter of Mr. and Mr-. j 
Hrightwood avenue, v 

. Edmund Joseph Breen] 
Newfoundland, now 
Vermont. John Breen] 
groom, acted as best o 
Josephine Hayes w] 
The ceremony was pin 
William Gildea. The 
was played by Miss Jid 
bride wore a gray vd 
suit with a picture ha] 
carried a bouquet of !>| 
bridesmaid wore a erj 
black hat and -carried j 
chrysanthemums. Tl;a 
tile bridesmaid was al 
and the groom’s gift j 
was a pair of dianml 
After the ceremony a I 
fast was served at Ilia 
bride's parents on Bii 
ue. Guests were pre.J 
cy, Boston, Bristol. I 
Wate*|pury, New Briti 
and New York. The I 
Torrington’s most pom 
dies and was formerl» 
the Excelsior Needle I 
is a member of St. Frl 
A. & B. Society. She I 
ent of many beautiful 1 
sents, including cut gfl 
and gold. After the 1 
fast Mr. and Mrs, Brel 
honeymoon to be spenl 
Philadelphia and Wal 
They will be at home I 
after December 15th 1 
Vermont.

THE SHOE MEN.
m,tu,th,s

june9,s,tf

The Old Reliable Head Quarters for 
APPLES.Resistances. Your BusinessA FINE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.The Italian resistance which cen

tres around the Piave was apparently 
doomed to -defeat. It was quite im
possible for a greatly outnumbered 
arm#'to détend that" position perma
nently. Therefore the early reports 
of the fighting were received merely 
as showing a splendid delaying ac
tion, Tenght wlth'the design of post
poning as long as possible- the retreat 
to the next poeiyôn*. t Bfct* as day has 
followed day, and- each morning we 
hav*e read nothing of the expected re
treat, but only Of n furious and sus
tained resistance, it has begun to 
secy jtossible that-tbe Piave 4s as far 
as We' Germans ivill get.

The .Italians- are salfi to be'outnum- 
beretU’fèur' 6F five' tb onb. 'Even ff 
that is an exdtréeratîoh, they are out
numbered, add being 
they, 
kind
they'have been fighting for to!:to hold ^
that line until reinforcements can get Ëczemr and aïîîed diseases a*nd brings
Sanrju ' *
cal prop( 
inforcem- 
now they can 
even with the Qermans, 
soon be on the -other legs for tiiey can 
then be reinforced .continuously and 
without limit? "When that time comes,

Success in 1917Also just in- SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES and small'’cases 
LEMONS.

ONION S-^Both Bermûdas and Valencias; NEW SEPTEMBER 
CREA* CHEESE.

And a fresh supply of the unrivalled WAGNER PORK A BEANS 
with Tomato Sauce.

Seats upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It win pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men's and Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
DO IT NOW.

EDWIN MURRAY

tu,th,s,tf

STATIONARY
If you are thinking of starting s small saW mill 

for sawing Lumber, Staves, Laths, or Cooperage etc., 
we have the Engine to suit you, and can also supply 

PULLEYS, BELTING and CIRCULAR SAWS.
We have connection with some of the largest manu
facturers In the United States and will give çniiiçe sat- Newfoundland Clothing Co.. Ltr**MRS5ATT*outnumbered a new scientific discovery for skin 

to kéep up this diseases is attracting the attention of 
iefinitelvr What alt doctors to Newfoundland and B5jSjS*g^^™Çaiiada. This discovery gives blatant 

relief to the most aggravated cases of* 1...■ m. ——imammm/qmSmStmi
*itl change their numeri- about permanent osres in a fortnight, 
on to the enemy: The re- It is called the I>. D. D. Prescription 
s are' setting there If Ier F.oremlu6 are getting ■ Apparently no case ef eczema can

i!d out until they are Btand against this simple remèdy, 11. 
the hoot will D. If. Prescription. As socin as the 

first few drops of this cleansing, 
soothing liquid are appUed, the itch is 
gone. •

D. D. D. cures because it penetrates 
the Germans will have to ‘dig in or the skin and Washes away tinphrities, 
retreat, and they may not be'able to unlike greasy salves which merely
* ». » « - - * *5» siflLtsyauvni? «s
tageous position, because most of their germ8j ^1!|g them and then soothes
supplie^ ,-wlll have to come-to. them and heals the skin.
over -the' mountain passes, and they D. D. to lying used with great
wwVimtd wav from their base success for all forms of Eczema, Badare a long way trom tneir qase Pimples, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum,

The Germans, of course, under- tTlcerB- Barber’s Itch and in fact all 
standi:this nltuatian, and it explains skin dteeeeès. > . > V. ’ », ;
the unremitting" furv of the It attacks. Test this great cure; don’t delay.
«*

isfaction. For pgrticulars, prices and terms, caH or 
Write * A

Am
-mTAix:?

.OSPSK®

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you're 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCHE JOHNS! K
Insurance \srenu

L. M. TRASK & CO.,
eod.tey , 140 WATER STREET.

m iiit» «
TALCUM
POWPP

A I I ll

From Cap1
CAPE R 

Wind W. S. W. blowi 
Hier showery with a t 
ing; no vessels in sig! 
Titer. 30.

Hal only softer, rt oother, mot» tsusfyfag 
than any other, bur disttogutobed hit 
"True Oriental Odor,” e fragmnes tohr> 
able Ip it» ->btletT ---rat., • *

Ito WWT » muotta. wt otm m comité
oi nr cel

People deny.a sen aewen ernes», St. John’*mm

.........................................

ÂI ^ ^ s ^ ^ -W. !m m m
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The Boots of
Oar ChildhoodDELIVER* ous MomentHow dear to our 

of our chili
The old time prunellas oui\ 

did use;
How pleasant the hours that 

through the Wildwood, 
Sealing birds’ nests, wearii 

per toe” shoes.
We may talk of the days

are the boots
Engines

mothers

e went

atch of Breadflarine Engines 
Fine Engine.

We may talk of the days pt our 
fathers and mothers, , I 

And the old oaken bucket th*t hung 
by the well;

But give me the days of oqf sisters 
and. broilers, 4 if

With the fine Hl-press rubbers that 
Bowring does sell.

Other foods may come and go, but child 
always welcome that 
indeed the

large list of new and 
hgines for sale at spe
ll. If you are thinking 
L send for particulars., 
s on the size you need: 
r present engine is not 
>ry, or you' want more 
xchange, it for a nev? 
»eral allowances made 
on new engines, two or 
a, any H. P.
iything in the Engine, 
v or flloUir i’toai mu

new batch or bread. It is 
staff of life ” upon which they lean.

In spite of the world war and the 
food situation, lusty appetites of de
veloping little folks must be satisfied 
and their bodies thoroughly nour- 

I ished. When buying flour remem-
' ber that high nutrition quality is

the best economy.
Five pounds of flour, when costing 

|É|||> about as much as one pound of meat,
supply nearly four times the brain and 
brawn building elements, and eight times 

6— as much energy as "the beef. So declares
. Professor Snyder, of the University of
r Minnesota, a great food authority.

Because it is made from the best sclcct- 
edWestem Canadian wheat, famous for its 
high nourishing power, mothers demand

To-dây our grand-fathers mhy tell 
their grand-daughters f 

Of the boots that when courting 
their mothers they wjre;

They may talk how they lik^t of those 
foxy three quarters 

Or the Old Hamburg bluchers that 
came here of yore, f 

Our mother* may tell of these darling 
prunellas,

How When "mashin” #u,r daddies 
they cut a great swéll;

But I wisji to inform all the girls and 
thetr “fellas”

There’s none like thq Hlpress that 
Bowring does sell.Thousands Homeless ! For those who have worn them they 
say they’re heart breakers,

Sure they all fall In love with the 
file Hi-llrw* boots;

Goodrich, of Akron, Ohio, are the 
makers,

And Bowrings have got them for 
men and for youths.

All over the Island their name is well 
known.

Their worth has been seen as their 
large sale can tell;

Thousands can vouch for it, thousands 
have shown

That the best bots are Hl-press 
That Bowring does sell.—advt.

(FROM YESTERDAY’S LATE EDITION.)

FOR ACTING PREMIER.
HALIFAX, December 7.

In answer to your enquiry, the Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Commercial Cable Company send 
the following and quote only meagre reports of the Hali
fax disaster received. The newspapers say that thous
ands of tons of munitions on the French steamship “Mont 
Blanc” exploded in the harbor at 9 a.m. yesterday as a re
sult of a collision with the Belgian relief ship “Imo.” A 
conservative estimate is, eight hundred killed, thousands 
injured, millions of dollars of property destroyed and dam
aged in the northern part of Halifax, known as Rich
mond. Many fires. The situation is reported under con
trol The collision occurred in the Narrows leading from 
the harbor into Bedford Basin. The greatest loss of life 
is in the Richmond district. There is much suffering 
among the homeless. The ^mperature is below freezing.
The telegraph and telephone wires were all down for 
hours. Emergency communication is now restored. Sup
plies are being rushed from the neighboring cities to re
lieve the situation. There are no details of specific losses.
The cable ship Mackay-Bennett is undamaged but one of 
her crew was injured. Have not heard of any ioss of other ^n*rs

posing
VGSSClS. forward

A private message received in the city this afternoon ;tense 8r I no escc
states that the scenes in Halifax are indescribable and ing zor 
that half of the city is in ruins. We trust that this state- *The G 
ment is exaggerated.

(Sgd.) H. D. WINDELER, Supt

St. .îoiîR’a.

r'vrTifi’vt

West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

There is surely a world of satisfaction in the 
s[ lendid, big, delicious, light loaves it makes.
It is well known for its rising quality, due to 
the large amount of gluten it contains. It is the 
clastic properties of this substance that enables 
brt ad to rise properly. Gluten is also rich in 
body building elements of nutrition. Cream of 
the West “goes farther” than other flours. Not 
oiiW does it make good bread, but is used with

success by hundreds of housewives for all kinds 
of baked products. It certainly will pay you to 
give Cream of the West a right good trial.

New York

slon, Mass
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T’o home can have too many books by famous authors. Users of Campbell'* 
flour may build u,> t..clr libraries by saving the colored library card found in every 
l arrel. half-barrel çr sack. Whe% V- Ç feqim^d number of cards has b^eivcollccled 
ym send them to t s and receive promptly your choice of books}. -LTst includes 
" Miner's Hour.dioki Booh/’.with its 1000 recipes and a Medical Depart-
n.cni. For full directions and list of books, see library cards. Try our Cour and

ull line of these 
hool and Parlor

mrï

>u a square deal 
asers who prefer 
;o offer the most

The Campbell Flour Mills Co Limited, West Toronto, Ontarioopen up with a heavy Are. But even 
in the stress of the moment the Brit
ish officers sized up the situation and, 
before starting to shoot, signalled to 
their allies to lie fiat on the ground. 
The engineers dropped where they 
stood, and in another instant a steady 
stream of rifle and machine gun bul- 

Militia lets was whizzing over the mud. The 
British pushed forward far enough to 
enable the engineers to join their 
ranks, and thus saved them. But 
these engineers and others, repaid the 
score, for they took their place in 
the fighting and : battled like tigers. 
The fame of the exploit of the engin
eers spread rapidly through the army 
and the correspondent has heard

Dealers can procure Cam peril's Flours from
Wedding Bells Lt. Col. Franklin 

Invested With D.S.0 rRING BROS., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.ton, 6 A pretty wedding took place at St.

Francis’ Church, Torrington, on Nov.
26, when Miss Caroline Linter, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Linter, of 
Brightwood avenue, was married to 
Edmund Joseph Breen, of St. John’s,
Newfoundland, now of Montpelier,
Vermont. John Breen, brother of the 
groom,, acted as best man and Miss 
Josephine Hayes was bridesmaid.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
William Gildea. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Julia Carroll. The 
bride wore a gray velour traveling 
suit with a picture hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid wore a gray suit with a 
black hat and carried a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. The bride’s gift to ' munerative price, 
tlie bridesmaid was an' emerald ring 
and the groom’s gift to the best man 
was a pair of diamond cuff links.
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Brightwood aven
ue. Guests were present from Quin
cy, Boston, Bristol, Southington,
Watv<fmry, New Britain, Terryville 
and New York. The bride is one of

(
Mig. The Minister of
SSîlRfc has received the foilow-

SygSgS ing cable from Lon-

' “LL.-Cyl^ -ÏTanklin was
invested witk tKA'Distinguished Ser
vice Order, on Dec. 5, by His Majesty 
the King at Buckingham Palace.”

EUROPEANInsure with the A ROYAL SMOKE AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly «ten
ted et lowest cash prices for ell Brit
ish and Continental poods, including

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Gowta 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and MetaU, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goody. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.

the Company having the làrgest 
number of Policy Holders il 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given u 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P- O. Box 782
Telephone W8.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

in 1917

TORIC Commission 2ft p.c.*to I P.e.
Trade Dll counts allowed. fc*
Special Quotations on Demand. i 
Sample Cases from $60 upward» 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
GJstabUshed 1814.)

GEO. B. HALLEYThe wrecked vessel “Mary Duff” is 
rapidly going to pieces. None of her 
coal cargo has been saved. The wreck 
was sold at public auction by Mr. 
Aron Stone and realized three hun
dred and thirty dollars.

The people here anticipate a gen
eral election in the spring and are 
longing for Sir Robert Bond to lead 
a party. From one end of the dis
trict to the other a great change of 
public opinion has taken place and the 
people are tired of picnic parties and 
political fakirs and they want a man 
of integrity and one who cannot be 
purchased. Sir Robert - Bond your 
country is calling you to once more 
take the helm of the ship of state. 
Will you respond?

CORRESPONDENT. 
Bay-de-Verde, Dec. 4th, 1917.

BENGAL LITTLE CIGARS ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently ;a$ 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They gtfve you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

. St. John’s.

Made of high grade tobacco and 
exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes.Now Landing 10 for 25 cents •liimbu »-fable AMms*

Wholesale and BetalL Now Landing[ Water 
I» StreetJAS. P. CASH

MiftTER HOW THE 
FIÜ IS CAUSED

not insured, you're 
Take time to see 
ir policies. We give 
lest companies and 
e rates.

IE JOHNS! K
trance durent.

NEW COATINGS—We have 
just received a few pieces of 
new mixtures, in Coatings for 
Men’s, ’Women’s and Children’s 
Winter Coats. G. KNOWLING, 
Limited.—dec4,3i,tu,th,f

Armenian Relief Fund.

Sieve Hill Bellelle
THIS WEEK.oser.

FERNS, ! ;
CUT FLOWERS. i S

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Decor- I, POSITIVE SALE !From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W. S. W. blowing a gale, wea- 
Hier showery with a terrific sea rag
ing; no vessels in sight. Bar. 29.15; 
Hier. 30.

COALWEED CHAINS.—Keep your 
car from skidding by using the 
famous Weed Chains. All >sizes 
in stock. BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Depart
ment.—oct!8,eod,tf

allons at short oat notice. 
Outport orders given beat at

tention. _
. Terms: STRICTLY CASH. 

Phone 847.

All Sizes.Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall's Bay; apply early

$160.00Amount acknowledged 
Frlehd . ......... MOREY i CO,J.Stabb&Co J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.
$165.00

JAMES R. KNIGHTMINARD’S LlNOIBMjr CUKRS 4UM-
e*i ni Wire,

a i v 4 RDt> ' >»nrs»T < i’hks flA* MIN A RIPS LINIMENT CURESturn.nov20,eod,ttnr cews lent Ceres Distemper.
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fHÎHHHMiSæsæbfiSiRfiif Owing to intermi 
telegraph service til 
weather report revj
press hour.
Drink WELCH'S (lidElectricalNew Shipment YOU CAN HIT UP

a better average as re
gards health by wear
ing good

Wool Underwear
in the cold weather. 
You cannot do better 
than striking out for

Stanfield's
UNSHRINKABLE 
WARM WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

VOLUME

Christmas Presents800 bags WHITE OATS. 
200 bags BLACK OATS.

75 cases FRESH EGGS.
50 bags PARSNIPS.

200 boxes CHEESE.
50 boxes P. E. I. BUTTER. 

500 barrels APPLES.
200 boxes EVAP. APPLES,

Auction

AUCTI
At the British Hi 

next, 13tii lust, at li 
quantity of Superior

Siture and Effects.
f sending good art; 

sale will please do sc 
“ " It is imporGEO. NEAL Tuesday, 
should be sent to ni; 
than Monday mornini 
purposes.

P. C. O’D!

And you can get it best by hitting up BLAIR’S.
If your present Underwear is only worn a bit thin, 

don’t take chances but replace it immediately, as our 
prices are low now, and later it will cost you more.

If you leave it till next winter, outside of possible 
doctor’s bills, it will cost more than half as much again.

You may think it funny for us to be saying this, 
but we are figuring on buying next winter’s Underwear 
now. It is only by very advanced buying these times 
we can give you good prices. Of Underwear selling 
now, some we had in stock or bought over a year ago.
WE ARE LOOKING AFTER YOUR INTERESTS 

AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

A PUBLIC MEETING
of the women of St. John’s, to consider matters relating 
to FOOD ECONOMY, will be held in the Casino The
atre on Wednesday evening next, December 12, at 8 
o’clock.

Addresses will be delivered by Hon. Sir W. H. Hor- 
wood, Administrator; Hon. Dr. Lloyd, Acting Premier; 
W. G. Gosling, Esq., Mayor of St. John’s; and the mem
bers of the Food Control Board.

It is respectfully requested that, in view of the im
portance of food-saving to our own men on active ser
vice overseas, as well as those of the Allied nations, 
all women who can possibly do so will attend.

NEWFOUNDLAND FOOD CONTROL BOARD. 
dec8,10,12___________________^

See our Showroom for Great Dis
play of Christmas Presents. 

All Prices. ’Phone, 240.

AnthrgcReid-Newfoundland C-HENRY BLAIR Electrical Department.

PIG JOWLS, 
Plate Beef, etc

nov20,eod,tf

SLATTERY’S Father
ChristmasatParcels lor NQd. 

Forces Overseas. Wholesale Dry Goods
Our Arrivals To-Day :

Selected Small Jowls,
(With Tongue).

Arc tills year makin 
TOYS in our Toy LbTo the Trade!(1) Parcels must not exceed 11 lbs. 

in weight.
(2) Parcels addressed to members of 

the Newfoundland Forces Over
seas should bear the name and 
address of a second addressee to 
whom the parcels may be deliver
ed or forwarded if It should prove 
impossible to deliver 
The original address

Here are Boxes ol 
full of TOYS. Count ci 
and TOYS under tliel

Our Second Floor is 
ered with them. TOj 
Boys. Come now ai 
ones you like best.

The Boys’ and Gh u 
the Chatterbox, the fl 
other Children's fail 
now showing. Bu>j 
Hcnty, Alger and Mea 
ands of volumes to sa

CHAPPELL PIANOS
Best English Make. Toys andFancy Goods lor 

Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

Fancy Plate Beef,
the first.

___ _ should be
written on the FRONT of the par
cel where the postage stamps and 
Customs declaration are affixed, 
and the second or alternative ad
dress should be written on the 
BACK of the parcel.

(3) If a second address is not fur
nished at the time of posting, and 
delivery cannot be effected, the 
contents of the parcel, unless of 
exceptional value or of a personal 
nature, will be turned over to the 
Military Authorities for distribu
tion.

(4) Parcels containing articles of a 
personal nature or of special 
value will be returned, If a re
quest for their return in case of 
non-delivery is made by the send
er, such request to be written on 
the cover of the parcel at the time 
of posting.

(6) This plan is being adopted at the 
suggestion of the British Post Of
fice, which states that the pres
ent procedure of holding undeliv
erable parcels at the Dead Letter 
Office until instructions are re
ceived as to their disposal is re
sulting in the waste of a large 
quantity of perishable foodstuffs, 
which form the contents of 90 per 
cent, of parcels addressed to sol
diers.

J. It. BENNETT.
nov26.14i Minister of Militia.

Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In 
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but--------- !
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

“Favorite” Brand (a great retailing Beef)

Blue Nose Potatoes,
(90 lb. sacks)

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Phone 522. Duckworth Street. P.0. Box 236

DICKS & CO----- and------

3000 bushels Charlottetown
White Oats.

Biggest, Brightest, It 
Book, Stationery an 

Store iu Neuf

SPECIAL OFFER ON
Kimball* Organs Parcels f 

Forces 0Just ArrivedWe have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsomè French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid white they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided tô accompanies 
order.

A complete stock ofQUEEN (1) Parcels must nul 
in weight.

(2) Parcels address'I 
the Newfoundlnil 
seas should be tl 
address of a seel 
whom the parcel! 
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impossible to ill 
The original aril 
written on the FI 
cel where the pel 
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BACK of the pd
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Motor Accessories

BYRNE’S 
Book. Store

Musicians* Supply Co
Loyal Stores Furniture Department.

decl,s,tf 1 REGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES.Kerosene Stationary ENGINES

Pear’s Annual
With 3 Presentation 

Plates,
35 els»

Spare Moments,
Latest Quarterly 

Division,
35 cts.

Brown’s Nautical 
5 Almanac r

for 1918,
Price, 90 cts.

Garrett Byrne.
Bookseller & Stationer.

ALSO
Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma

chinery Co., Manufacturers of
Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery of 

all kinds.

Also WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, 
OÏLERS70IL- FEEDERS, PACKING, 
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, 
MAGNETOS, etc., with a limited supply of

J. J. ST. JOHN
m- PROP IN PROVISIONS.' ' ’

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
ither man’s. Touch in and see. ,

450 brls. VlcrOH FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.
2511 hr I*. BOOIN' HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.

100 brls. DAILY BREAD.
120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES.

125 brls. PORK et $42.50 end $45.00 brL 
95 brls. BEEF at $80.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

CARBON REMOVERALSO
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

with Storage Battery.
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing carbon, paying for itself over and 
over in the saving of gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction.

500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00. 
850 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s J. J. ST
186 and 138 DUCKWORTH STREET.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd.
SI. John's.The Evening Telegram 

is The People's Paper
i irty I E■ min .i

HOV26.141

Read The Telegram EINJ.RD’S LIN Dll 
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